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The Dally. · 
Eastern News 
Thursday, March 8, 1984 
will be wind and colder with steady or 
slowly falling temperatures. Winter 
storm warning with snow ending early 
today. Tonight will be quite cold with 
lows in the 5 to 1 0 above. 
Eastern llllnols University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 69, No. 118 /Two Section, 20 Pages 
lean it again, Sam 
• 
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Though the sidewalks were recovered with the Wednesday morning. (News photo by Nancy 
lte stuff Wednesday night, physical plant workers Bridges) 
snow from the sidewalks in front of McAfee 
cal 1271 rejects u�,iv�rsi�}! �la� 
shorten summer work schedule 
Amy Zurawski 
Eastern's  university employees 
ntly rejected a proposal from 
versity officials to switch from 
we-day work week to a four 
one-half day work week dur­
the 1984 summer session, a 
·on official said. 
Carol Oggero, president of 
·can Federation of State, 
nty and Municipal Employees 
1271, said the proposal 
noi be accepted by the 
n because it "excluded a 
portion of covered -
yees and afforded no 
ntee of two and one-half 
tive days off." 
university' s  proposal stated 
from May 14 through Aug. 
civil service employees will 
Monday through Thursday 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with 
·nutes for lunch. 
Employees would also work 
four and one-half hours Friday . 
Hours would be based on the 
operational needs of the universi­
ty. 
In addition, library, computer 
services, Tarble Arts Center, 
regis trat ion, secu r i t y , s w i t ­
chboard, heating plant and 
Academic Assistance Center 
employees· would not work under 
the four and a half-day work 
schedule June I through July 6. 
The exclusion was necessary 
because some services must re­
main open during times when the 
four-day summer classes are not 
in session . 
Eastern President Stanley Rives 
said declined to offer comment 
concerning the issue. 
Personnel Director Ed Sawtelle 
said the university was attempting 
"to accommodate its empl�e!!s 
by offering them a four and one­
half day week but the union did 
not think this was acceptable." 
The university 's· operational 
needs also required consideration 
during the bargaining efforts ,  he 
added. The university could not 
have made a four-day work week 
schedule for the 1984 suinmer ses­
sion. 
"After a long study by depart­
menrheads, the university decided 
that all the work that needed to be 
done could not have been com­
pleted in four days , "  he added. 
He noted that a four-day work 
week could be considered for the 
1985 summer session . 
Oggero said, "The union 
employees will retain their regular 
five day schedule unless the 
university opts to go to a four-day 
work week . "  
Forum focus: 
state industry 
revita Ii zat ion 
by Kevi.n McDermott and Joe Pepp 
Revitalizing business in I llinois was the ·maj or 
focus of a political forum held Wednesday between 
the four state representative candidates from the 
106th legislative district. 
The forum, conducted in Booth Library Lecture 
Hall, featured Republican primary candidates Larry 
Stoever and Mike Weaver from Charleston and 
Democratic primary candidates David Lee Weir of 
Charleston and Robert Webb of Mattoon. 
· 
All four candidates concentrated mainly on the 
business climate in I llinois and its need for revit�liza­
tion ,  and had surprisingly similar opinions as to how 
it should be done. 
· 
Stoever, who is the former Charleston city plan­
ner, said Illinois " has not fared very well" in the na­
tional economic recovery. 
" I n  1982, we (Illinois) were ranked 42 out of 48 
states in terms of business climate, and the business 
climate is nut getting any better , "  Stoever said . 
Weaver, an Eastern business. instructor, agreed , 
saying , " about 80 percent of the j obs we have come 
from small businesses." 
Webb,  who recently quit· as president of Lake 
Land College in Mattoon , blamed the poor business 
climate in I llinois on a lack of industrial policy. 
" I llinois is  one of the few industrial states that has 
no· industrial policy," Webb said, adding that, if 
elected , he would ad.,voc_aje a state-wide developmen­
tal industrial program. 
Weir,  a counselor at Eastern who lost a 1982 
general assembly bid , said he also believes I llinois 
business is  in trouble, and that he would work for 
" genuine economic recovery" if elected. 
" Ronald Reagan says that the economic recovery 
is here , "  Weir said,  adding, "I don ' t  think that the 
economic recovery is here." 
Stoever said he supports an elected I llino
.is Com­
merce Commission to revitalize I llinois business. 
"The people of I llinois are fed up with the Illinois 
Commerce Commission , "  Stoever said . " Its  time we 
had an elected commerce commission. "  
Weaver and Weir both agreed that an elected Com­
merce Commission could help revitalize Illinois 
business. 
·However, Webb disagreed, saying he doesn ' t 
believe an elected commission would make any dif­
ference in the business climate in I llinois . 
About 40 people attended the lecture hall forum, 
which featured opening and closing statements by the 
candidates along with questions from an area media 
panel and the audience. , 
The candidates are vying for the seat which is being 
vacated by Republican Harry " Babe" Woodyard of 
Chrisman, who has decided to run for state represen­
tative in a different district. 
vernor proposes school funds hike Inside 
OCSHA on hold GFIELD (AP)-Governor Thompson says the 2.9 
t spendinj increase he proposed Wednesday for 
and high schools represents a commitment to the 
I schoolchildren. But educators denounced the plan, 
it "disappointing, disastrous and ludicrous." 
pson's budget outlined plans for a three-year "Con­
lw Educational Excellence" that ties a $250 million 
funding for school programs to "reform." 
4on't believe we'll get reform of the system without the 
olthedollar," Thompson told reporters earlier. 
overall budget proposal calls for the state to spend 
illillion on elementary and secondary schools during 
year beginning July I. That's an increase of $61 
from the state's general treasury, or 2.8  percent, 
spending. 
budaet lays down a challenge to reform our educa­
,. ..  -..u our children will have a better chance at the 
future," Thompson said during his address to lawmakers. 
But state School Superintendent Donald Gill said the 
budget was "disappointing and it's disco'Jraging." 
The state Board of Education had requested a $475 
million increase, or 22 percent, far short of what Thompson 
offered. 
· 
"I think it absolutely reflects an insensitivity on. the part 
of the leadership of state government to the needs of 
elementary and secondary education," Gill said. 
"It is small consolation to offer schools a $250 million in­
crease over the next three years after many school programs 
have been gutted by state neglect," he said. 
Leaders of the state's teachers unions also criticized the 
plan. 
"This budget is ludicrous, it focuses on misplaced 
priorities," said Reg Weaver, president of the Illinois 
Education Association. 
The Student Senate plans a 
special meeting to look into the 
fate of the Off-Campus Student 
Housing Assiciation on the heels 
of another proposal for the beseig­
ed committee. 
Seepages 
No clue 
Coroner Dick Lynch said he stiU 
does not know what caused th& 
'highly suspicious' death of a 1 7 -
year-old Charleston woman. 
S..pege8 
1 1hursda , March 8, 1 984 
New budget al lows for growt 
Gunshots kill escaped convict 
MARION, N.C.-One of two escaped Tennessee convicts 
who vowed not to be taken alive was shot and killed 
Wednesday in a gun battle with police after bloodhounds led 
officers to an abandoned house. 
Ronald Lee Freeman, 41 , a convicted double murderer, 
was killed by a shotgun blast and a state trooper was wound­
ed in the confrontation, said Russ Edmonston, a spokesman 
for the state Department of Crime Control and Public Safe­
ty. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill .  (AP)-Governor 
Thompson on Wednesday offered a $16. 7 billion 
state budget that would allow slight growth in 
government programs despite expiration of the 
temporary income tax increase on June 30. 
The spendin.g plan for the fiscal year starting July 1 represents an increase of less than 2 per­
cent over this year's budget and is based on Il­
linois continuing its slow emergence from the 
depths of recession. 
"This is our first post-recession budget after 
four years of economic ordeal," Thompson told 
a joint session of the General Assembly. "It is 
decent, compassionate, and moves us ahead in 
funding our highest priorities-but doesn't let us 
slip in other areas . "  
The spending blueprint reflects Thompson ' s  
traditional emphasis o n  strong support for 
prisons , law enforcement and services for 
children and the elderly .  
The Republican governor would provide small 
increases for the major areas of sta� 
education and welfare-but not nearly 
suit leading educators and some la 
The proposed $61 million boost in 
ding for elementary and high schools 
"dangerously and shamefully low" 
School Superintendent Donald Gill. 
Gill noted that only half the 2.8 
crease would be for actual programs. 
rest earmarked for teachers' pensions. 
''Such low funding of schools will 
our children the quality of education 
demanded by our parents for us, ' '  he 
Some Democrats predicted a 
education as lawmakers consider the b 
the next four months . 
Although sounding generally upbeat 
economy, Thompson said questions · 
the strength of the nation's  recovery fr 
sion . He called the federal budget deficit 
risome thing . ' '  
Police captured the other escaped convict, James Clegg, 
after an intense manhunt several hours following his part­
ner's death. 
"When they turned him over, he had two pistols on him, 
so apparently he was a pretty desperate fellow, ' '  Edmonston 
said. 
Hart moving fast past Mondal 
Acid rain control plan approved 
WASHINGTON-The Senate Environment Committee, 
resuming work on the Clean Air Act after a 19-month 
hiatus, voted Wednesday to press for an aggressive acid raid 
control program on the Senate floor despite threats of a 
filibuster. 
The committee voted 14-2 for a program that would re­
quire the 3 1  Eastern States for reduce their emissions of 
sulfur dioxide by IO million tons a year over the next IO 
years . 
Sulfur dioxide is a pollutant that results when sulfer­
bearing coal is burned. Emissions from the Midwest are 
blamed by most scientists as a principal cause of acid rain in 
e8:stern Canada and New England .  
b y  the Associated Press 
House Speaker Thomas P .  O 'Neill said 
Wednesday Walter Mondale, his personal choice 
for the Democratic presidential nod , underrated 
Gary Hart and will be in "real serious trouble" if 
he doesn' t  win half the primaries next week . 
O ' Neill said Mondale will have to "change his 
image" i f  he wants to overtake Hart , whom he 
called the front-runner. 
I f  Mondale does poorly in the 11 "Super Tues­
day " primaries and caucuses next week , " then 
he's  in real serious trouble, " O ' Neill sai d .  " He ' l l  
have to w i n ,  I ' d  say, a t  least half of those 
primaries next week or he looks pretty sad then . "  
Mondale, meanwhile,  said Hart is weak on 
civil rights . Hart , acting like a fro 
turned his aim away from Democratic 
accused President Reagan of trying to 
tention from huge budget defi • 
"catastrophic failure" in foreign policy. 
· ' 'That is what is behind the schoOI 
debate, "  Hart said of an administration 
a measure allowing prayer in public sch 
" We are going to be treated, if you 
that , for the remainder of this year to a 
effort by Ronald Reagan and this admi 
of the politics of distraction, "  said H 
won the non-binding Vermont pr 
primary Tuesday for his third New En 
tion triumph in eight days . 
Bak�r hopes for prayer approval 
WASHINGTON-Senate Maj ority Leader Howard H. 
Alcohol may cause lung cane 
Baker Jr., R-Tenn., said Wednesday he is "very hopeful" 
the Senate soon will approve a school prayer compromise 
endorsed by President Reagan, despite opponents '  threats to 
block an early test vote. 
BOSTON (AP)-Men who dri nk the 
equivalent of one and one-half cans of beer a 
day, or more, are three times more likely than 
non-drinkers to get cancer of the rectum, accor­
ding to a .new study . 
rectal cancer' strikes about 40,000 peo 
U nited States each year . 
Sen . Lowell Wiecker, R-Conn . ,  the leading foe of a pro­
posed constitutional amenClment to permit officially spon­
sored prayer in public schools, held to his threat to prevent 
Senate vote on the compromise in the next few days . 
In the latest study, researchers surv 
men to see whether their drinking ha 
related to five different kinds of cancer. 
" For three of the cancer sites-sto 
"He's going to try to stop it , absolutely, "  said Sue Ken­
nedy, a Wiecker aide. 
The research also found that consumers of 
wine and whiskey are more likely to get lung 
cancer, but gave no indication why . 
Several studies have shown a link between 
alcohol use and cancer of the mouth and throat 
but the evidence associating booze with other 
kinds of cancer have been conflicting .  
o n ,  and prostate- there was no evid 
relation with alcohol consumption," t 
" For the other two-rectum and I 
The revised measure would forbid government authorities 
not only to compose a prayer but to designate the words to 
be recited, or even compel schools to set aside a prayer time. 
was a significant trend toward increasi 
with successively higher levels of alcohol 
sumption, suggesting a positive relation. "  
The American Cancer Society estimates that 
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Publications Board approves ·editor recommendation 
by Vicki Vass 
After turning down the proposal a week ago, the 
Student Publications Board Wednesday approved a 
recommendation to split the 1984-S term of editor in 
chief of The Daily Eastern News. 
sent a letter to Rives detailing the action, and told the 
board Wednesday that Rives wanted them t<> decide 
the issue when all members could be present. 
didates were well qualified; however she said The 
Daily Eastern News is not just a learning experience. 
Two board members were absent Feb. 27 due to 
bad weather conditions. 
The paper, she said, provides "a service to tl1e 
students." She also said she was worried that tlie 
quality of the paper may decline. 
Under the recommendation from David Reed, 
publications adviser, junior Madeleine Doubek will 
serve as editor in chief for the fall semester and 
junior Maureen Foertsch will serve for the spring 
semester. 
As a result of Rives' and member Brian Ormiston's  
requests, the board first voted down its original one­
editor: proposal S-4, then, after an hour of discus­
sion, approved Doubek and Foertsch by a 7-0-1 vote. 
Board member Jeff Scott said he was also concern­
ed that the transitional period may be harmful to the 
paper's quality. 
The action reversed the earlier decision after one of 
the board's members, who had orignially opposed 
the measure, requested another meeting to reconsider 
the proposal. 
Before the approval, some board members ex­
pressed concern that the quality of the News could 
decline during the transition period between editors. 
In addition, some board members said they were 
concerned that Doubek and Foertsch might en­
counter problems working together. 
"Where people are worried there may be a pro­
blem and there is a chance something can go wrong, 
we should prevent it early,'' he said. 
However, board member Bev Miller said the 
educational process is more important than the ser­
vice to the student aspect . 
At the board's Feb. 27 meeting, members voted to 
ask Reed to submit one candidate, instead of two, to 
serve as editor for the year. 
Reed refused to accept the board's  decision, and 
said he would appeal the decision to Eastern Presi­
dent Stanley Rives . 
However, Reed said the editorship has been divid­
ed four times since the paper became a daily, and 
provided testimony showing that the split had not 
disrupted the editorial product, and had proved 
beneficial to the publication. 
Miller said with two editors, the "whole reporting 
staff ,"  and not just the two serving as editor, would 
benefit from the "laboratory experience" that the 
News provides . 
"You have very strong people" advising the paper, 
Miller said, "and I think we should follow good ad­
vice. ". Publications Board Chairman Daniel Thornburgh Board member Kim Ward agreed that both can-
I 
Rives requests A B's group budget recommendation 
by Anne Ingles 
Eastern President Stanley Rives has 
requested that the Apportionment · 
BOard Thursday hear fiscal year 1985 
budget requests for Players, Art Board 
and campus radio station WELH , AB 
Chairman Jeff Hunt said. 
AB will hold deliberations of the 
budget requests at the meeting, he said. 
Hunt said he was informed by Union 
Area Head Bill Clark Monday that 
Rives wanted to review AB ' s  budget 
;recommendations for· the groups by 
Friday. 
Hunt added that Clark gave the im­
ession Rives was going to begin 
nsferring the funding of these 
groups to their respective departments 
rather than funding them with student 
fees. · 
Rives said Tuesday , "We don't 
know i f  we can or we can ' t .  We are 
looking to see i f  we can make the 
transfers.' '  
Rives said h e  wants t o  review the AB 
budget recommendations before mak­
ing any decisions. 
"We are considering what we can do 
at t he present time . That ' s  all I can 
say , '. '  he added . 
Hunt said that a fter adj ustments 
have been made to the budgets by the 
members, AB will vote to approve the 
three budget requests and send its 
recom mendations to Rives' o ffice Fri­
day morning . 
I n  1981, AB recommended that 
seven AB-funded groups , including the 
Art Board , Players and WELH , be 
funded by their respective depart­
ments .  
The transfers were begun b y  former 
Eastern President  Dan Marvin; 
however, they were stopped because of 
reductions in the university budget . 
Last semester Rives said that he 
planned to continue the transfers when 
funds became available to the depart­
ment s .  
nhan·cing intimacy focus of workshop 
Beth Lander 
Ways of enhancing intimacy and 
it�g about sexual experiences were 
ussed in the last part of a three-part 
pies workshop Tuesday. 
During the workshop, sponsored by 
stem ' s  Cou n seli n g  Cent e r ,  
elor Genie Lenihan stressed t hat 
cing intimacy and discussing sex 
"rewarding aspect of the relation-
" 
ln an attempt to teach couples this 
bod, Lenihan discussed how 
les could learn to enjoy 
elves , and enjoy each other . 
h person was asked to draw a 
of themselves at a determined 
playing in their favorite way. 
n used this exercise to help 
analyze their playing quality. 
During leisure time, couples should 
to use the time together. Most 
should reserve about five hours 
y rather than (for) task and 
routine activities , "  she said . 
The couples were then asked to 
determine three things: 
•"Do I do 'anything now on.a regular 
base that I enj oy?" 
•"What can I change to get the ex­
perience that I got from my past 
playtime experience . " 
•" How can I i nclude my partner?" 
"Teaching the partner something 
and maybe finding something each per­
son may be equal at or something 
brand new may be tried , "  Lenihan sug­
gested . 
"The last thing about play are 
nicknames and use of banter or private 
jokes . (They) are a way of keeping 
couples together. Also, using playtime 
as a reward and reserving time for the 
favorite activity can re-energize you," 
she continued. 
After - the final play exercise, 
- Lenihan began discussing sexual rela­
tionships . 
ARE YOUR 
COLLEGE FINANCES IN 
CRITICAL CONDITION? 
Joining the Anny Reserve can reduce your college costs. 
ff you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to 
$1,000 a year of your tuition for four years. 
If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed 
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro­
gram will repay 15%ofyour debt(up to $10,000)or $500, which­
ever is greater, for each year you serve. 
If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment 
can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by. ' 
ARMY RESERVE. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
1020 Broadway 
2·34-3735 
''Some touching or being together in 
some way is a sexual relationship as a 
couple, " Lenihan explained . 
Lenihan gave t he couples exercises 
that could help them determine their 
sexual values and creative play in con­
flict situations . "The important part of 
this exercise is what the couples don ' t  
associate with sex and what they like or 
may want to change, " Lenihan noted . 
Another exercise the couples par­
ticipated in was the use of language in 
- their relationship . 
·�we may feel awkward in using tex­
tbook words or street language for 
parts of the body, ' '  she said. 
A form of brainstorming was used as 
a means of "learning the words already 
in each other' s  heads, "  Lenihan said. 
"This is a way of discovering language 
barriers when it comes to talking about 
sex . " 
Located 2 blocks north of Roe's 'i 
Thursday at . I 
TED�s I 
1 Rock & Roll Show I· 
I from St. Lou is 1 
I I 
l'MAG.NUM'I: 
I Songs by Journey, r 
Loverboy, Brian Adams,., 
etc! 
60� 16 oz. glass of 
MILLER LITE 
Get in for 
ONLY$1.00 
The AB is scheduled to meet at 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room . 
COURSE 
.ELECTIVES 
SUM.MER. 
Health Ed • •  : • ., .  3560 
"Women's Health" 
MTWR 9:00-10: 15 
8 Weeks ·Woods 
FALL 
Health Ed . . . . . .  3560 
"Women's Health" 
MWF 12:00 
Woods 
History • • • • • • • •  3 903 
"Women & Feminism" 
MWF 9:00 
Tingley 
Home,Ec . • • • • • •  2831 
"Women in Society" 
MWF 15:00 
Coyle 
Speech • • • • • • • •  3903 
"Rhetoric of Women" 
MWF 11:00 
Norberg 
SENIOR 
SEMINARS 
4022-004 
"Women in Technology" 
M 14:00-20:40 
Felstehausen 
4022-005 
"Perspectives on 
Women's Issues" 
T 15:00-16:40 
Helwig 
4022-008 
Editorials represe nt the majority opinidn of our 
Thursday, March 8, 1984 
Language benefits cannot be termed 'foreig 
Edltorlal about what campus department pose and administer competen<;y 
ciency tests. 
Parlez-vous une langue etrahgere? Si 
vous pouvez ce lire, vous pouvez probabJe­
ment comprendre du Francais. Vous avez 
probablement profitez de sa connaissance 
. d'un autre langue et culture. 
-
TRANSLATION: Do you speak a foreign 
language? If you can read this, you can pro­
bably comprehend some French. Probably, 
you have also benefited from your 
knowledge of other languages and cultt,Jres. 
tion; Reader's Digest reported in 1 981 that 
only 8 percent of U.S. colleges and univer­
sities require a foreign language for admis­
sion. 
Still others thought the costs 
language regulation would be 
sive. 
Certainly, these concerns are 
But, they are details that could 
out after such a requirement was 
would not seem to be too much 
either the foreign language de 
the Tes ting Center to proctor 
And Eastern administrators w 
the responsibility of fighting for 
needed to support a language s 
Our students could join those at four other 
Illinois universities who are required to study 
the foreign languages o·f our competitive 
society. 
One ASCC member argued that he was 
against the proposal because he believed it 
should b� required orily for those working 
toward a bachelor of arts degree. 
Future arts and sciences majors co4ld 
have benefited from this knowledge too, 
had the Arts and Sciences Curriculum Com­
mittee (ASCC) approved a one-year foreign 
language requirement Monday.· 
The committee should have passed some 
type of foreign language requirement, not 
simply because it will enhance students' 
understanding of foreign languages , but 
also because it will enhance their com-
However, foreign language study should 
be required of bachelor of science majors 
especially because it has been reported 
that science majors-and specifically 
chemistry majors-need the study to obtain 
certification by the American Chemistry 
Society. 
The ASCC should have 
themselves mainly with the aca 
at hand: whether students need 
familiar with a foreign language. 
. prehension of English . grammar, usage and 
syntax. 
ASCC member and English instructor Bill 
Searle was right when he -noted that the re­
quirement would increase verbal as well as 
writing ability. Studying verb conjugation 
and sentence construction in a foreign 
language can help a student master those 
complexities in his own language. 
Also, business majors working toward a 
bachelor of science degree need to learn a 
foreign language since many corporations 
are working in the international marketplace . 
We believe that students of 
should study a foreign languag4f 
America consists of people with a 
of heritages and cultures that are 
ning about. And one year is not too 
ask from students. 
We aJso hope that CoJlege of 
Sciences dean Jon Laible's pred· 
new form of a foreign language pr: 
be brought to the committee in 
rings true. 
Furthermore, requiring Eastern students 
to be exposed to a foreign language would 
make Eastern a prestigious leader in educa-
We would hope Eastern business majors 
would not make the same mistake Chevrolet 
did in Spanish-speaking countries where 
their Nova sedan was not selling because 
nova means "no go" in Spanish. 
. Other ASCC members said no go to the 
proposal because they 'were concerned 
But for now we can only regre 
"Au revoir foreign language r 
Your:tum 
No trouble here, thanks 
Editor: 
I have been-a building service· 
worker at this university for ten 
years, and most of that time has 
been spent in the residence nails. I 
enjoy being around the young people 
and find it a pleasure working for 
them. 
. All the students f have known have 
been thoughtful and considerate and 
highly intelligent. They do not 
deserve the c_riticism they get from 
the public, and I make it a point to tell 
people so. 
The main point of this letter is 
regarding the new bathroom rules in 
the halls. We are told we must keep 
the students out of the bathrooms 
white we are cleaning them. The way 
I see it, the students are paying the . 
rent on that bathroom when they pay 
their housing fee. 
This is their home while they are 
here; therefore, they should be allow­
ed to use their own bathroom 
whenever they need to. How would 
you like it if you were told you 
couldn't use the bathroom in your 
home except at specified times? No? 
I wouldn't like it either. Perhaps we 
stiould keep in mind that if the 
students were not here, we would all 
be looking for jobs-from President 
Rives all the way down to us building 
service workers. We need the 
students as much as they need us. 
I've never had a problem with any 
student being in my way or preven­
ting me from getting my work done. 
I'm willing tq work around the 
students and their needs. If there's 
anyone who can't do this, he or she 
shouldn't be working in the halls. 
Gracie Jones . 
building service worker 
Taylor Hall 
Bowling over priorities 
Editor: 
After reading the articles in the 
paper regarding Eastem's bowling 
team and being a former member of 
the team, I would like to respond to 
Rick Bagley's letter to the editor. 
I believe Bagley is missing the total 
concept. ts he going to college to ob­
tain a degree or to polish up on his 
bowling skills? 
An individual participating in any 
sport must realize that not only are 
there league rules and regulations, 
but the coach also has his rules and 
regulations. They can be as varied as 
a basketball coach telling his players 
they need a haircut to a bowling 
coach telling bowlers they need to 
maintain a certain GP A. 
Bruce Schroeder was c0rrect in 
stating that Harold Gray was a great 
coach. However, he failed to state 
that Mr. Gray is a very caring coach. 
He cares about the overall develop-
. ment of his bowlers. 
Sure, he would like for all of them 
to be 200-average bowlers, but more 
importantly, he would rather they 
average at least 2.0 in the cta8sroom. 
In the past, it was a great honor to 
be a member of the.bowling team. 
But you had to abide by the rules set 
up by the coach and administrative 
staff-no questions asked. If you 
C 'est la vie . " 
couldn't score in the classroom, you 
didn't bowl on the team: 
Bagley needs to list his priorities. 
They have a good bowling program at 
Vincennes-maybe he should tran­
sfer. Good luck Bagley; maybe you'll 
be on the pro tour some day. I sin­
cerely hope you obtain your degree 
along the way because you .cannot 
stay on the tour forever. 
Name withheld upon request 
Snow removal melted? 
Editor: 
Snow removal at Eastern-is there 
such a thing? 
For three days, we were up to our 
rear ends in snow. The sidewalks 
were covered with snow in places 
and a walk to class seemed like a 
hike up Mount Everest. 
How long ca:n it possibly take to 
get the snow off of the streets and 
parking lots on campus. The only way 
J got out was with the help of four 
guys pushing my car. Whatabout the 
people that have to get out to go 
places. How long should they have to 
wait? 
The assistant physical plant director 
·said that they are plowing the com­
muter lots first. Why is this? We pay 
about $1 ,000 each semester to live 
on campus and you would think that 
some of that money would go toward 
snow removal. 
The commuter's don't have to pay 
this. You would think they would 
want people to be able to get out 
before people being able to get in. 
Dennis Vice 
A close-minded s 
·Editor: 
I am .writing in response to 
ticle last Wednesday about 
the school open despite the 
weather. 
President Stanley Rives said 
Eastern is predominately a " 
school" and "about 70 P8fl 
students live in the residence 
close to campus. " 
Well, Or. Rives, that leaves 
3, 000 students who don't five 
to or on campus. I, for one, INa 
East Madison Street which is• 
mile drive for me to school. E 
was Sble to get out of my 
that would have been all I would 
been able to do during the r 
snowstorm. 
I do not like to miss classes. 1 
from experience that in order to 
effective in class you must not 
have the notes, but you must bf 
there in order to hear the iruuri•mm 
present them to the class. But l 
unable to qo this. I guess that's 
because. I am part of the minority 
is not privileged enough to live on 
campus. 
If I am ever fortunate enough to 
a job working in Eastem's higher 
ad!llinstration, I will be able to tel 
friends in Wisconsin that despite 
bad weather, Eastern has only 
twice in its history. For this I must 
say thank you to Dr. Rives and the 
administration for providing this 
valuable opportunity. 
Mark Lynch 
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·es wait outside the Grand Ballroom in the Student U nion to distribute the 
Competency Exam Wednesday . (News photo by Beth Landers) 
S. to send delegate to Vatican 
ASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate 
ednesday named the first U .S .  
o r  to  the Vatican in  more 
a century, approving President 
's nomination of millionaire 
estate developer William A. 
as this country's representative 
Holy See. 
vote on the nomination was 8 1-
ilson, 69, has been Reagan's  
part-time personal representative to the 
Vatican since 198 1.  
The United States had no diplomatic 
relation with the Vatican from 1867 
until last November, when Congress 
repealed the law that had forbidden ap­
propriations to maintain a U .S .  
diplomatic mission at the Vatican. 
Relations were formally reestablish- . 
ed Jan . 10. 
logy topic of two lectures 
lectures about geologists and 
will be presented Thursday 
y. 
phy/geology instructor Gary 
said Richard Bloomer, a Texas 
• will be at Eastern to discuss 
logists operate within the 
industry in a lecture titled, 
by of a Petroleum 
that Bloomer will also 
·ng program and the Per­
an area in Texas where 
Bloomer works. 
In the second lecture, titled, "Chan­
nel Sandstones," Bloomer will discuss 
how oil and gas accumulate in channel 
stone deposits, Wallace said . 
The 'LPhilosophy of a Petroleum 
Geologist" lecture is scheduled to be 
conducted at 7 p.m. Thursday in room 
222 of the Science Building. 
The second lecture is scheduled for 
10 a .m. Friday in room 332 Of the 
Science Building. 
rt result of canceled date 
, Tickets for the concert cost $12.50 
and are available at the University box 
office, Mr. D's, 405 Lincoln Ave., 
Eisner Food Store, 612 W. Lincoln 
Ave. and Mazuma Records and Tapes, 
1406 Sixth St. . . 
The Oak Ridge Boys will perform at 
8 p.m. Saturday in Lantz Gym. 
Sue 
Sikora 
Happy 
22nd 
Birthday 
Love 
Always, 
Dad, 
Mom, 
Geri , 
Rickey 
Bob & 
Denise 
Student Senate to hold 
special  OCSHA meeting 
by Nancy Bridges 
The Student Senate Wednesday did 
not vote on a proposal to change the 
Off-Campus Student Housing Associa­
tion to a student board, but instead 
sche<f uled special ineeiing to discuss 
the fate of OCSHA. 
The senate's housing committee will 
address any possible changes in OC­
SHA's format at the meeting. 
A plan authored by Studenr Body 
· President John Cole and senator Ed 
Blakemore, which recommended that 
OCSHA be transformed into a student 
board, was not acted on by the senate. 
Senators asked questions concerning 
the proposal ; however debate was 
postponed until the housing committee 
discusses alternatives for -OCSHA's 
restructuring. 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said the 
meeting to discuss the recommenda­
tions. is scheduled for 2 p .m.  Monday 
in the Union addition Oakland room . 
W esel said that after the housing 
committee meets, he expects that OC­
SHA will be formed into an agency . 
If OCSHA is restructured as an 
agency, OCSHA would be controlled 
by the senate and its constitution and 
bylaws. 
However, OCSHA would still main-
-- ; ' 
tain control over daily operations, he 
added. 
The senate has the power to form an 
agency, but has never exercised this 
.power before. 
He added that -OCSRJ\.'-s "duties .are 
never going to be taken away," 
because the senators recognize the need 
for the services OCSHA provides. 
In other business, the senate discuss­
ed and approved its Fiscal Year 1985 
budget, which will be sent to the Ap­
portionment Board for approval. 
The budget proposal includes expen­
ditures for OCSHA in its current form 
and alsQ includes funds for a monthly 
half-page senate newsletter, which will 
appear in the Daily Eastern News. 
In other business, the senate tabled a 
request for financial support for the 
Buddy Button security system. 
. W esel, who entertained a motion to 
donate $50 to the Buddy Button 
system, said $50 is the maximum 
amount available in the senate budget 
for a donation . 
However, the senate tabled the mo-
. tion because Keith Cornille, �who pro­
posed the system, was not at the 
meeting to explain how the money 
would be used. 
'::>C l  i ·"-a · 1 
"f"?-"· " " ".:]  f"". '1 4:  .. ..  • 
TION 
THE Niflt: 
BOUTIQUE 
Do You Have 
Problem Nails? 
Treat yourself to thefinest in 
Polyester Polymer Nails! 
' 'Origi-Nail ' '  
for only $·20 • 00 . 
Make Your Appointment Today! 
THE NAIL BOUTIQUE 
345-9591 
603 Madison (J & B Glass Co .) 
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Young tutors 
· help children 
Reasoo for teenager 's death unk 
ATLANTA, Ill. (AP)-Youth is 
no barrier to being a good teacher. 
Just ask the children who have 
become better readers because of 
tutoring they received from their 
more knowledgable elders-eigth 
graders . 
Under 'the Atlanta Cross-Age 
Tutor Program started three years 
ago in this Logan County town's  
Olympia school district, eighth­
grade student volunteer to help 
younger childern build reading 
skills . 
The idea seems to work, says 
Sandra Snyder, a district instructor 
who launched the program . 
by Matthew Krasnowski suspicious, I think ,  will come out when 
Although the death of Charleston the autopsy report is released," he add-
resident Kathleen Howard, 1 7 ;  has ed . , 
been laQeled "highly suspicious," the Coles County State' s  Attorney Nan­
exact caus.e of her death is still cy Owen said Wednesday that the 
unknown, Coles County Coroner Dick -death is being investigated as a "possi-
Lynch said Wednesday. ble homicide. "  
Howard's  body was found at about The investigation, being conducted 
6 p.m.  Friday in her parents'  by the Charleston Police Department, 
converted-garage apartment at 1 1 1 3 Yi· with assistance from the Mattoon 
Division St. Police Department, the Coles County 
"The manner of death was not ac- Sheriff' s Department and the Illinois 
cidental or natural , but the cause of the Department of Law, is continuing, she 
death is not known," Lynch said. said . 
Lynch noted that there was a "slight Lynch said the cause of Howard's · 
cut " discovered on H oward ' s  d·eath is unknown because autopsy 
forehead. He added that there were no , results have not been released. The 
other external bruises . autopsy was · conducted by Dr. Grant 
"The reason the incident is highly Johnson in conjuction with the Illinois 
Small businesses employ 
minorities, unemployed There's more to do in snow #IQT. than s:. 
. WASHINGTO N (AP)-Small  businesses are more likely than large 
firms to hire women, the young and 
older workers. They also don't  mind 
letting their employees work part-time. 
And they · don't  shun the unemployed 
when looking at job-seekers. 
These are some of the findings of a 
new study by the Small Business Ad­
ministration that is scheduled for 
release later this month. 
The analysis, the first to take a look' 
at the characteristics of the labor force 
. by size of firm, found that two out of 
three new workers land their first job 
with a small business. 
Frank Swain, chief counsel for ad-
vocacy of the Small Business Ad-
. ministration, says the fresh study 
underscores the important role of small 
firms-those with less than 100 
employees-in the economy. 
' 'This demonstrates small businesses 
play a critical role in absorbing new 
workers into the workforce and pro­
viding the first job experience and in­
itial tranining for two out of three 
workers," he said in a recent interview. 
The study includes information from 
a variety of sources but mostly is based 
on a 1 979 survey the Census Bureau 
conducted of about 60,000 households .  
The interviews are considered represen­
tative of the nation's workforce. 
Budweis er. 
KING OF BE ERS® 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK . � 
Robin Walker 
senior f rom K a n k akee, 
placed third in the 500 
freestyle, fourth in the 1 650 
freestyle, and f ifth i n  the 200 
freestyle at theMidwest Swim­
ming Championship. 
Melanie Hatfield 
tied the school record with 
32 points including 13 of 1 7  
shots from the f ield (76.5 per· 
cent) in Eastern's 75-61 loss at 
Southern I l l i nois. 
Shop the Daily Eastern New s classifieds 
DOG=�· Iii MGM/UA ;::::sf· 
State Crime Lab at 
Memorial Medical Cent« 
The lack of an aut 
"not necessarily slow 
tion. Autopsy results 
two weeks," he said. 
Autopsy results will 
the "latter part of next w 
ed . 
In addition , the Decatur 
Review reported . Tue 
authorities questioned H 
husband, Charles Lee 
past weekend . Howar� 
Oakland, is currently a pati 
Bush Lincoln Health Center. 
Owen said Howard's 
daughter is in being cared fo� 
(es 5:00) 
7:20-9:25 
The Dally Eastern News Thursday , March 8 ,  1 984 
Music depa-rtment hon�rs 
com poser Charles Griffes 
·ANHEUSER · euscH 
Tr�ck Driver $2QOO Shirts 
Call SCOTT HICKS your Campus by Diane Schneidman 
In honor of American composer 
Charles Griffes' lOOth birthday, 
Eastern's music department will be 
performing "The Music of Charles 
Griffes. " 
Music instructor George Sanders 
said 12 students and four faculty 
members will Jierform piano and 
vocals . 
"This performance is unique in . that 
it is a program where students and 
faculty are combining to present it," . 
Sanders said. 
Sanders added that another factor 
which makes this concert unique is the 
music which will be performed, 
because although Griffes' music is 
American, European influences can be 
n in his compositions . 
"His early pieces were. post­
Dramatic," Sanders said, reflecting the 
style of Brahms and Strauss. 
Later, Griffes began performing -
music which was heavily Impres­
sionistic, Sanders said. "It 's  music that 
has an image that it 's trying to pre­
sent," he -added . 
For exampl�. "He often wrote music 
and then put poems with it," Sanders 
noted . 
In his last period of music, Sanders 
said, Griffes developed his own style. 
"It's more abstract and austere. " 
However, what really sets Griffes a 
part from other composers is that, " he · 
was one of the first American com­
posers with an American style. ' '  
The peformance will b e  at 7 : 30 p. m. 
Thursday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
. Rep at 345-3 688 378 Lincoln 
"'\{\� �\{\Q, Short Sleeve Shirts 
-\ \ � 'b'Q Also Available 
" ' where the 
books .are · ·  
Mon.-Fr i .  1 0-5 
Sat. 1 0-4 
345-6070 
IN CASE YOU HAVEN' T  HEARD: Yes! OUR SEXUALITY (f inally) 
ca me ! & YES! "Take Ten " ( percent) through this Saturday � You ' l l 
a lso f ind:  FEELING GOOD• HOW TO SU RVIVE THE LOSS OF A 
LOVE!  RECOLLECTIONS OF DEATH ! GETTING WELL AGAIN 
WELLNESS & other " helping hands" at  
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP · 
Sixth & Buchana n,  One Block North of Old Main 
ON T H E  LIGHTER SIDE: ( For those fans of t h e  · ·good read " a l a  Pym ' 
Thirkell ' Taylor or Wodehouse ' )  We offer ( now in paperback )  E.F. 
Benson ' s  classic Brit ish tri logy :  MAKE WAY FOR LUCIA! And for a 
very different artistic triumph: our imported Easter Egg col lections !  
roadcast fraternity to regroup � , \1 
9f.� AT YOUR 
Julie Jackson 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, a broadcasting 
ternity, has recently reorganized at 
tern to help . benefit speech­
mmunication majors and students 
ested in broadcasting, Jennifer 
'ns, fraternity president, said. 
Adkins said John Beabout, Radio 
TV Center director, suggested that 
fraternity reorganize. She said 
ut had seen how Alpha Epsilon 
benefited other schools such as 
them Illinois University. I 
dkins said, "We are trying to 
nize and we are literally starting 
scratch. Right now we are writing 
r chapter constitution. ' '  
ently, the chapter has about 25 
• "We still have people who 
t yet sure if they want to be com­
to the fraternity," ·she said . 
'ns added that the fraternity is 
looking for students interested in extra 
curricular activities because it is a ser- . 
vice fraternity. In addition, a 2 .  7 grade 
point average overall is required . 
The fraternity hopes to plan a career 
day this semester and w_ould also like to 
obtain guest speakers in professional 
broadcasting, she said. 
Previously, Eastern had a chapter of 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, but it was 
disbanded in 1969 because the 
organization was not effective, Adkins 
said. 
K e n  H a d  wi g e r  , s p e e  c h -
communication instructor, was head of 
the organization in 1969, but left the 
group after accepting an administrative 
position at Eastern. 
... We did not feel the organization 
provided the advantages to the 
members for the money we paid to the 
national chapter," he said. 
N EXT PARTY 
tern wins RHA Spirit Award 
m's Residence Hall Associa­
ntly received the Spirit Award 
the Illinois Residence Hall 
tion conference conducted this 
d at the University of Illinois. 
West, Eastern' s  RHA na­
communication coordiantor, 
e award is given to the school 
most enthusiasm.' ' 
President Joe Wheeler said the 
serves as a leadership train­
information exchange · for 
associations throughout II-
sent 34 delegates to the con­' ch 265 participants from 
ois schools attended . 
Friday 
Mar. 9th 
" 6:30 & 9pm 
Grand 
Ballroom 
To capture the award , Eastern 's 
RHA participated in the talent and 
slide presentaions. 
West said she is very excited about 
winning the award, adding , " I t ' s- a 
great honor for Eastern 's RHA to win 
this award." 
Wheeler said he " knew we were go­
ing to win this award with the good 
group of people" Eastern had atten­
ding the convention. 
.. 
!Ham� 
TH E WINNING COMPANION . 
Avai lab le at you r  local retail er 
FLASH YOUR TALENTS 
at the 
CRAFT DEPOT 
• Photography • Qu i lting 
• Call igraphy • Ceramics 
• Stained Glass • Need lecraft 
it, � it· 
• Soft Sculpture Dol ls  · • �nd much, much 
�I . ' iC' more . iC ·  
,.. 
,.. * 
WO RKS H O PS B EG I N  MAR C H  1 2  
For more informatio�, call:. 
581 - 3618 
or stop by the CRAFT DEPOT 
i n  the Union Station 
1-.--.-
......... &NCIN 
. , 
1 
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8 March 8, 1· 984 a�ified ads Report errora llnmedl8tely at 511·211 2. A oarreot Id .. · next edition. Un .... nollfled. we cennot be re1111nalllle rect ad •ft• It• first lnMl'tlon. DMdDne 2 p.m • ., .._ dlf. 
Thursday's 
Digest 
TV Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2<>-Scooby·Doo 
3-Movle: "To Hell With 
Heroes. "  ( 1 968) A U.S.  flier 
and a bigtlme smuggler clash . 
in post-World War II Algeria. 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hlll Street Blues 
1 ().,-Knots Landing 
1 2-Mystery 
1 7-�0/20 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 1 0-Flintstones 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-H� and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
1 2-Mystery 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Womanwatch 
9-G. I .  Joe: A Real American 
Hero 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons · 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-BJ/Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers · 
1 5 , 2o-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It  To Beaver · 4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Little House : A New 
Beginning 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Laveme & Shirley • 
4:05 p.m. · 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p. m . 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0=-News 
3-Newscope 
9--0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3· 2 - 1  Contact 
1 j5 , 20::-Jeff�sonJ _ � 
1 i7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
-5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 . 20-News 
9-Alice 
ACROSS 
1 S lender 
5 160 square rods 
9 Londo n ' s  
Marble -
13 Put on cargo 
14 Debacles 
1 6 - d ' Orsay , 
French 
Foreign 
!Vlinistry 
17 With 34 and 53 
Across ,  
expert's advice 
re Wall S t .  
pitfal ls  
20 Dixie 
21 Mantles 
22 Dan Beard ' s  
org . 
23 Hop ' s  cousin 
24 Fameuse, e . g .  
27 Life-preserver 
vests 
31 " Rory -- , "  
Lover novel 
32 Evict 
33 Laotian's 
neighbor 
34 See 17 Across 
37 K:ind of sch. 
38 Part of N . B .  
39 Fulmars ' kin 
40 National 
Guard soldiers 
42 Dominoes 
43 Author of "The 
Making of an 
American" 
44 Sodom 
survivor 
45 Kind of play 
48 Spiced pickling 
mixture 
53 See 17 Across 
55 Henri's head 
56 Recipient of a 
gift 
57 Ferrum 
58 Front6n calls 
59 Jeune fille 
80 Easy gait 
., 1 7-Three's Company · 6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. _ 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break ! 
3J 0-Magnum . P . I .  
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-Everly Brothers : A Rock 
·n' Roll Odyssey 
1 7-Two Marriages 
38-Fame _ 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie :  "The Groundstar 
Conspiracy . . . ( 1 9 7 2 )  Fast­
paced spy yam wiht George 
Peppard as the security chief 
of a US space center hunting 
saboteurs. 
7:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Family Ties 
9-NBA Basketball :  Ch icago 
at Kansas City.  
8:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Cheers 
�3 . 1 0-College Basketoall :  I I ·  
l inois at Minnesota . 
1 7-Lottery ! 
38-Solid Gold Countdown 
'83 
8:30 p.m.  
2 . 1 5 . 20-Buffalo B i l l  
DOWN 1 5  H ide 
1 8  Peerage 
entries 
9-lnn News 
1 0-Missouri Valley Tourna­
ment 
1 7-Entertainment Ton ight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m.  
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Twightlight Zone 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7. 38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie :  "Only Two Can 
Play . "  ( 1 96 2 )  H ilarious fun 
with Peter Sellers as a 
l ibrarian who can improve his 
position by accepting the 
amorous intentions of a board 
member's wife . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie : "Tony Rome . . . 
( 1 9 6 7 )  Frank Sinatra (!S a 
tough private detective weav­
ing his way throug h  a maze of 
murder, blackmail and wome n .  
1 7-'-Batney- Miller • ·  · 
38-Solid Gold Countdown 
'83 
Midnight 
3-Movie :  "Erma la Douce . "  
Conclusion . .  
1 7-News 
1 Skirt feature 
2 Trel i is  piece 
3 " Thus with a 
kiss --" :  
Romeo 
4 !Vleal on the 
Big !Vlo 
19 Huff and puff 
23' Former 
Turkish ruler 
24 Soap plant 
36 " Scram ! "  
4 1  Like a Dives 
42 Tasty dish 
44 Debussy 
composition 
45 B i s marck or 
Kruger 
5 Incite 
6 Terra -­
( l itera l l y ,  
baked earth) 
7 " Builder' "of 
Yankee 
Stadium 
8 Part of Afr .  
9 Vacuum 
pumps 
1 0  Actress Lenska 
1 1  !\fake 
watertight 
1 2  What 
frightened 
geese do 
25 Burns  
midnight oi l  
26 Bankers ' lures 
for borrowers 
27 Dogs l i ke 
Hershfield ' s  
Homeless 
Hector 
28 Cut of beef 
29 Fodder plants 
30 Sound of 
escaping 
steam 
3 1  Lulu 
32 Friends of 
Pawnees 
35 Asked . 
46 Marechal -- . 
yellow 
cl imbing rose 
47 Famed Italian 
patron of the 
arts 
48 H e  portrayed 
Pasteur 
49 Diamond from 
B rooklyn 
50 Baltic is land 
51  Theater 
curtain 
52 He was freer 
than a theow 
54 Place to find 
peat 
See p�ge 9 of News for answers 
fil\r5ervices Offered t_i ___ __ Fo_r_R_en_t 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Cal l ·  
345-63 1 3 .  
__________ oo 
Sewing and alterations. Ex· 
perienced 345-2564. 
_________ .3/ 1 6  
Need help with writing 
research papers? From initial 
drafting to final editing. 345· 
2564. 
_________ .3/ 1 6  
��� Help Wanted · t · ---------------
Person with sound system to 
play for semi-formal on April 7 .  
Call Brenda at 58 1 -32 7 2 .  
________3/9 
Babysitter in our home. 
8 : 30- 5 : 30 Monday- Fr iday . 
Good pay. One toddler. Call 
348- 7 5 7 2  evenings. 
--------�3/ 1 6  
'7 .  Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teac h :  swimming ,  canoeing , 
sai l ing,  waterskiing , riflery , ar­
chery , tennis,  golf, gym­
nastics ,  sports , cam p i n g ,  
crafts, dramatics,  OR riding . 
A l s o  k i t c h e n , o f f i c e , 
maintenance. Salary $600 or 
more plus R&B.  Marc Seeger , 
1 7 6 5  Maple ,  N_orthfield , IL  
00093 . 
_________ 3/2 1 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
or area . Call Steve ( 58 1 -
3979) .  
_________ 3/8 
1 or 2 girls looking for ride to 
Florida over Spring break. Help 
w/gas . Destination Ft. Pierce 
or anywhere close. PLEASE 
call Laura 5 8 1 - 2 § 3 2 .  
________ 3/8 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
March 9. Call Jan 5 8 1 -3004. -
319 
t• For Rent 
N e e d e d - T w o  f e m a l e  
subleasers for summer. Air 
conditioned, $80 each,  all 
utilities paid .  Close to campus. 
Call  5689 or 5094. 
_________ 3/9 
Very large 3 bedroom fur­
nished apt. for up to 6 
students. Near square . 1 O mo . 
lease . $360. Call 345-7 1 7 1 
from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
--------�3/8 
Private room for students 
near square. $ 1 3 5 .  Call 345-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 and 5- 7 .  
________3/8 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
nished apt. for up to 6 
students. Very near campus. 
AIC , 1 O mo. lease. $600 . Call 
345· 7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 & 5 - 7 .  
_________3/8 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month. Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 0x22. West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345c7746. 
__________ 00 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month. Two persons per 
unit. Location 94 7  4th & 1 305 1 8th . Carlyle apts. 345· 77 46. 
_________.oo 
For Fall-2 and 3 bedroom 
houses, 1 5  to 20 mins. by foot 
from campus. Call 34 5-3 1 48 
after 6 p.m . .  
__________oo 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments; quiet 
place to live and study; $300 
per month . Phone 345-6544, 
after 5 p.m. 345-223 1 . 
__________00 
Needed 2 subleasers for a 2 
bedroom , furnished apartment, 
in Oldetowne .  Available for 
summer. Will ing to make deals! 
Call 348- 1 348.  
�-�---�-�3/9 
Summer Months Only:  Nice 
large 4-room furnished apart­
ment for 2-4 people . C lose to 
E I U .  Also, 3-room furnished 
apartment summer and fal l .  
Campus location .  Call after _5 
p . m .  345-47 57 . 
________ 3/ 1 2  
Furnished apartments for fal l .  
$ 1 50-$400 a month . Call 
345- 7 2 8 6 .  
_ ________ 3/9 
House for 5 girls furnished 
close to 'campus and in ex­
cellent condition .  Available 
Aug . 1 6 . 345- 7 2 86 .  
________ 3/9 
For summer 2-3 persons fur­
nished apartment, · air condi­
tioning, laundry facilities, park· 
ing.  Located on 7th Street 
close to campus. Call 345· 
2254.  
________ 3/9 
1 female subleaser needed 
for summer in furnished , A/C , 
new, close to campus apart· 
ment . $ 1 00 a month rent. Call 
Kathy 5 8 1 -220 1 . 
_________ 3/9 
1 or 2 female subleasers 
needed for summer. New 2 
bedroom . furnished apartment. 
1 block from campus, A/C and 
parking. Rent negotiable.  Call . 
345-9296 .  
________ 319 
New 2 BR Apt. Low uti lities . 
W/D hook-up, near Mothers. 
$300 . 345-4905.  No answer 
see Fred at Montgomery 
Wards. 
________ 3/9 
Nice one bedroom apart­
ments. 2 students max. Very 
near campus. Range, refrig. 
provided only. $240 . 00 per 
month . 345-42 20 after 5 .  
• 3/ 1 2  
For Summer/Fall ,  furnished 
apartment for 2. Great Loca· 
tion!  Call 348-8346 anytime. 
_________.3/ 1 3  
Subleasers needed-for 2 
b e d ro o m , Y o u n g s t o w n e  
Townhouse. Entire Summer 
Rent $600. 348-8 52 7 .  
________3/ 1 3  
Campus clips 
Large 3 
apt. for 3 
Washer/diryel. 
1 0  mo. leaee. 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0. 1 1 
HOUSES for 
1 /2 & 1 2  
available, all ar 
Call Ron Tarvin ,  
348-0939, 345·« 
5 bdrm. � 
$ 1  35- aach/mo. i 
froro campus. Cal 
8 7 1 4. 
4 bdrm . duplex 
1 /2 blks. front 
$ 1 35-each/mo. 
Summer $70 
Randy 348·871 4. 
One man's junk 
man's treasure ­
wanted items 
into cash. Use the 
l nterfraternlty Council meeting scheduled 
for Thursday , March 8 has been rescheduled for 
Thursday, March 1 5  at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the U nion 
Paris Room . . 
SCEC program meeting wil l  be held at 6 : 00 
p . m .  in ·  Buzzard Auditorium;  and Service Social 
Committee will meet at 7 · 30 p . m .  in  the Union 
AFSCME Loca l 1 271 will 
March 8 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Old Sc 
334.  Topics to be discussed 
refusal of summer 4- 1 /2 day work 
posal_ to change meeting time. All 
ucged to attend .  
· Walkway Thursday, March 8 .  
Phi Beta Lambda wil l  meet Thursday, March 
8 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in· B lair Hall Room 1 03 .  Those in­
·terested in attending State Leadership Con­
ference should sign up at the meeting.  Sign-up 
for the Phi Beta Lambda sponsored March of 
Dimes Fun Run is Thursday and Friday, March 8 
and 9 ,  9 : 00 a . m . - 3: 00 p . m .  in the Union 
Walkway. 
Coles County League of Women Voters wi l l 
sponsor "Illinois Marital Law" Thursday. March 8 
at 7 : 30 p . m .  in the U nion Oakland Room in  
recognition of  Women's H istory and Awareness 
Month. 
Student S.n•t• Academic Affairs Committee 
will meet Thursday , March 8 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the 
U nion Shelbyvil le Room . 
Phi G•mma Nu will meet Thursday, March 8 
at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the Science Building Room 2 2 2 .  
Raffle ticket money i s  due.  
Pre-Legal Society wil l  meet 
8 at 3 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hal 
Everyone welcome . 
Campus Clips are published 
charge,  as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily Ei 
office two business days before 
published (or date of event) . Int 
include event, name of sponsorlnQ' 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, 
pertinent information . Name and 
of submitter must be included. Clipa 
conflicting or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted 
be edited for space available. Cllpa 
after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deedline day 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be 
only for any event .  No clips will be 
phone. 
...... , .. a�med ads March 8, 1 984 ...,_. .... Ima 1•1111t 81 ltl-lltl. A  ...... ed .. ...,_ lll lM next edition. Un .... nolllled, we cennot be f'MPDR•lll1 torllft Incor­rect 1d after Ila first lnwtlon. o.dllne 2 p.m. prewlou1 day. 9: 
Lost/Fol.ind . <}�Announcements · <}�Announcements , <}�Announcements ;<J� AnnoWlcements \� , �� AnnoWlcements 
Laet: Blue )Ian jacket & gcey Carpet you> room wltti a rem-
..,.. jllcket w/dorm keys Jn nant. See Cartyte lnter1ors 
b'I b81ement Friday night. H Unlimited. West Route 1 6, 
fOll'ld .,._ cal Sue 5704. open 8-6 Mon.-Sat. Phone 
ThMkll a.5-7746. 
-------�3t8 --------�oo 
Feund: Friday night March 2, FT. LAUDERDALE-The 
oulllde the Fine Arts Center, a Spring Break Tradition .Uve 
Roeary. Cal 581 -5958 or On! ! !  Now you can folow the 
345-6283. sun to Florida's HOT SPOT at 
________ 3/8 apeclal student rates! Travel, 
Loat: Keya -on yellow All· tree Miiier beer , and hotel at 
dnlw8 Hal key chain . If found the wor1d famous Lauderdale 
please call- Donna at 58 1 · Beach Hotel for only $249.00 
2647. or If you drive, you pay only 
________ 3/8 $1 79.001 Call Jeff (348· 
Loet: White WOdl jacket. Loet · 8082), Dave (345-37 1 6) .  
at Marty's Thursday night. Has _______3/9 
house & car keys In pocket. No HEY UPPERCLASSMEN -
questions asked. Call 345· Nothing compares to SPRING 
8708. BREAK in FT. LAUDERDALE! ! !  
________ 3/8 Discover why it's the No. 1 
Have you or anyone you 
· know been aexually aaaaulted? 
Free and contldentlel help 18 
available. Cal Women Against 
Rape M5·2 1 62. 
________9/30 
Congratulation• LAURA 
MOBLEY and BONNIE SELBY 
for o.ettlng outatandlng pledgea. Your Sig Kap 8laters 
are proud of you. 
________ 3/8 
CREEPSHOW: The most fun 
you11 ever have being scared. 
Friday 6 :30 & 9:00,  Grand 
Ballroom. 
________ 3/9 
RICK MUNOZ, Happy 1 9th 
birthday bab�I Party hard and 
poop. Love ya, Cheri 
Eound· SmaU black .L.ab_ pu� �. -'=='�""OT....82QL .uode Li het&!Q!J!:
. � ... Mg;gJ 
py on campus. Has a blue col- sun! Call Jeff (348-8082),  
lar, very friendly. Contact 234· Dave (345-371 6) .  
7 1 8 1 or 581 ·259 1 . 3/9 
________ 3/8 Tired of the same four walls 
Found: Purple girl's winter staring .you in the face? Look to 
coat at Mother's. Pick up at the Housing Guide! Take out a 
Eastern News Office. display ad for $5. Use "Do It 
________ 3/8 Yourself" form in classifieds or 
Found: Set of GM car keys stop by News Office. 
on plain key ring. Outside of 3/9 
-Booth Library in Parkins Lot. Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Clll 348-0973. Free testing. 348-8551 . Mon· 
________ 3/9 . 
Found: Ladies watch in 
lludy carreHs In SMC of Booth 
Llnry, Thurs. March 1 .  Call 
8091 to identify. 
________ 3/9 
Lost : Beige chemistry 
nollbook. It has chem. on the 
tont and contains my name 
Wtd . Yitai chemistry 1 5 1 0  
nolM. " found  please caH 345· 
0 and ask tor Dave. 
_________ .3/1 2 
Tuesday: A gold add-a· 
necklace between 
and Student Services 
. If found caH 5 1 45. 
fo--------"3/ 1 2 
day thru Thursday, 3-5 p.m. 
________5/3 
ATTENT ION ! Lease rs ,  
subleasers & roommate 
�ersl Get the results you're 
looking for In the Daily Eastern 
News Housing Guide appear­
ing Thursday, March 1 5. Get a 
1 1 /2 x 1 1 /2 inch ad for $5 In 
a special puH out � - See 
"Do It Yourself'' ad form In 
classifieds , or stop by News 
Office . Deadline Friday, March 
9 .  
________ 3/9 
WHY IS GRAMPS SMILING? 
Now IOrilething extra apeclal 
FOR MEN ONLY····Aak about 
Trixie and her tantalizing tricks. 
call Jeff a.5-291 7 . 
-------�3/21 
Wanted old & foreign beer 
cana . Ask for Scott 2833. 
________319 
J A N I N E 
BUISH�ongratu1ations on 
receiving 2nd runner up in the 
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
pageant. .We are so proud of 
you! Love, YOU( Alpha Phi 
sisters · 
________ 3/8 
"Do-lt·yourself" Classified Ad Form 
r classification of :  ---------
________ 3/8 
KATHLEEN, You've always 
been so understanding. You'll 
always be my bestest! Love 
ya, James 
________ 3/8 
_ Congratulations JERI GOOD· 
MAN on being Panhellenic 
Woman of the Month. We are 
proud of your hard work and 
dedication. The Women of 
Panhellenic Council. 
________ 3/9 
P A R T Y  wi th  Campus  
MNketing tQ DAYTONA $ 1 59. 
Only eight openings left. Call 
Tom 348-076 1 . 
______ .:....__3/8 
JEFF MEHALEK , Happy 
20th B-Day. What are you 
planning on doing this yeer1 
. DroP you boxers? Beat up 
some mirrors? Get a bat and 
take pictures? How about go­
ing out to talk about it, get 
Bombed and wake with an 
everlasting hangoYer? Have 
fun and watch thoee pecwty 
whites! (Come on, llmile.) 
-------- �318 
Darcy Brotz-Thenka for 
representing our house in the 
M i as C h arlesto n - D · C h l  
pageant. YOU did a great job. 
Love your Alpha Phi sisters 
________3/8 
rat 's  tales 
Rock Show __ 
TM£ 6tEAl �¥£ DILL 
ltARrtftlUllE� f .. UT 
K·OfF! 
WHITEHALL 18 WHfTEHOT 
where the ACTION IS In 
Daytona. Wendy a.5-1 636. 
=--------318 
Tim , You're flnaly a real man! 
Happy 2 1 st! Love, Judy & 
Byrne 
________ 3/8 
Dede Haut, Kkn Maltby and 
Sue Sharp , Congratulations on 
be ing Initiated into the 
. Hononwy Order of Omega. 
Love, your Alpha Gam sisters . 
18 
LET'S PARTY! Sigma Tau 
Gamma Uttle Slater Rush Par· 
ty. Tonight at 8:00. For intor· 
matlon & rides cal a.5- 1 1 22 
or Mk:helle at 3003. 
________ 3/8 
JONI FROMAN: HAPPY 
"21 " BIRTHDAY! Now you can 
buy tor me you legal wonwi 
you! Love yot.W A-G·B Scott 
________ 3/8 
CONGRATULATIONS ETA 
Pledge Claaa of AST for going 
active! It's time to celebrate. 
· Love your sweettiest, Scott 
__ _:_ _____ 3/8 
Trivia Buffa Trtva contest Sat. 
March 1 0th, 7 p.m. Six 
categories. Single qr par1ner8 . 
Smal entry fee. Caah prtzes. 
Pre-register Roe's or .  Page 
One Tavern. 
-------�3/9 
TKE LITTLE SISTERS . Thank 
you tor chooaing me as your 
sweettiest. l'U do my best. 
Gary. 
318 
RICK FRANCIS , You hot 
shot thrower. Congrats on self 
victory! Your tans 
________ 3/8 
JULIE · YACULLO, Con­
gratulations on your activation! !  
Ye>U've done a great Job pledg· 
ing and you've been a terrific 
daughter! ! Tau Love, your 
- ·  - -f984 HOUSING GUIDE Mom Terri 
-,,--------318 Thutsday, March 1 5  o2��v��� �!. ���:== -t=ill====�r�O.r..·�l �I=· �VO�U!ME..,S�EL�F�=====:r=== 
says you use Neet hair ORDER FORM remover on your naughty· 
bits . . .  we'd love to f ind LeaMra, Sublusen, Roommates, 
out. . .  The White Women of EIU · l'lew and OMCI Furniture 
________3/8 and otber S.le It.ems 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS. Pies in face Your 1 112 " x 1 112 " ad will cost $5.00 and will appear in a 
available . . . ask about Trixie. guide that you can pull out and save. Orcle what letters 
$5.00.  345-2917 . you want in bold type and RETURN TO THE DAILY 
_______ 3/2 1 EASTERN NEWS OFACE IN THE BUZZARD 
Find out what being a Uttle OOILDING BY FRIDAY, MARCH 9 
Sister is like. Join Sigma Tau 
Gamma and their Little Sisters Name for a Rush party, Thursday at 
8:00 .  For rides and info. call 
345- 1 1 22 or MicheHe at 
3003. 
________ 3/8 
Classified adv8rtiaement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
· way to get results - everyone 
reads the classlfieds, .SO put 
your words to work! 
________ cOOh 
.Puzzle Answers 
GIVE l'r UP, D RGA N l r:, 
TffE RE's NaT O N £  
. T1-11 WG 'r'G U CA,. D C  
THAT ::r CA /J ' i  ! 
� y,: 1 
Address --------------
Phone --�----------� 
Ad to read: ------------
.· "• 
Person taking ad: 
'(/\ \/JtLL 1 I',4i( Q.fl QF 
I DEAS AIJD I'.41. _NOT 
"{(.EAL'-Y INTO I/ AAJD 
• •  U./.{ • • •  li lVE M€ �e 
11i4t£ AN.D r'LL C�E 
UP W ITt-f $�E omER 
�� R,�oNALiz.Ai7°M 
W£1:.l/' lA'r'9E ONf 
irllNG • •  , 
:COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents 
word each consecutive day thereafter 
imum 1 0  words) .  Student rate half price - BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
ks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
ads are run FREE for three days. 
e ad and money in envelope and deposit 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
business day before it is to ruri . The News 
s the right to edit or refuse ads con· 
ed libelous or in bad taste. 
t? (Student rate half-
:J Yes · D No 
t: ______ O Cash D Check 
WAKE UP, �, WAKE UP/ 
Y()J'V€ WON A ROI.€ IN 
-re5S 1VRIJ0'5 N�W Vftl!O 
ANV 1116 CAMtRA CREW IS 
ON fT5 WAY OV€1Z // 
(}(JfCK .1 11.f NUl7 IO &er 
YOU 17K€S�l7 I oo ... ')fl KNOW 
7Hf.Sf ROCK Vff'WS bET 
PK€1TY Wit.fl .. . Wf'/.l. 
N£E.17 W f/Nl7 SOi\1ETff/NG 
APPROPR/f!T€ . . •  
I 
..., ____________ ......;;....,. 
t.£5Sf£ ... SOOE.THIN<:t 
5HOCKING . • •  CRAZY .. . 
TACKY . . •  Of/TAA(tf,O(ffJlY 
f161.Y . . . 
/ 
ff,RFE.CT1 
et.. SARFO.' 
11 · 1  
1HM'5 MY 
SIJNP�Y 
511/Tl! 
\ 
Thursday's Classified ads Plwe report daullled en01S tn•'*'ll.lti • llf wll � In  the next edition. Unlela nolled , we 
ble for an � lld afters tta ftrat lnwtlon . . The DAiiy Eutem News 
<J.� Announcements <JI Announcements 
Invite me to your next party. 
Max'a Munchlea. Catering 
private pertya also. More info. 
345·2620. 
-----c·WR-3/22 
Patty' Congratulatlona on go­
ing active! Beat of luck as a full 
time AST, I'm tue you wHI en­
joy it. Paul. P.S. I had a great 
time at formal! 
-------'3/8 
Sigma Chis, Have a great 
DAD'S _DAY Saturday! Love, 
Dede 
--------'3/8 
Fibix pix: "Let's Hear It For 
The Boy"-Denelce William8 . 
(For my runner!)  LaRoo. 
______ 317 
EVA, EVA, EVA, I'm so glad 
to have you as my daughter. 
Love your AST Morn 
______ 318 
Call HELP LINE-RAPE 
LINE, 3 p.m. ·Midnight, dally . \/oUrteera listen , refer and 
bridge line to professionals. 
345-21 62. 
___ __.c·TR·4/26 
The Pink Panthens would like 
to thank Jeff Sheffer, Austin 
Luckett, Bruce Patrick, Bruce 
Erickson, Danny Sanko, Dave 
Egar, Mike Selfridge, Lance 
Broekey, Bob Bates, Met 
Rodgers, BIR Patton , Jim Wolf 
and Matt Gardner for all their 
hard work and time! You guys 
really . made our last perfor­
mance a very apeclal one! 
______318 
Congratulations LINDA 
M ESSAMORE on being 
chosen slater of the week. 
Love, your Sig Kap sisters 
______318 
� Announcements 
MARY KAY MAKEUP at diS­
count price. For more informa­
tion call 581 ·2604. 
c-WR-3/1 4  -.-M=AAI(=· -,....can..,.....,-==>t--,-Wait to get 
radical in St. Louis! Love, Jen­
nifer 
______ 318 
ALI HOLBROOK-You are 
doing a great job with pledging. 
Keep it upl Love ya, Morn 
______.3/8 
Amanda, Happy . Birthday 
Kiddo. Hape you have a great 
weekend. Love your best 
friend , Sharon 
��----3/8 
· 'Aeinember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our reeders! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
______ cOOh 
CONGR�TUL�TlONS 
To our New �ctives· 
· Ja net Alp her Joa n labus 
Lorie Bennett Lynn Leyden 
Jackie Bowma n . .&. Pa m Nelson 
Dia nne Cor · a��urt Newma n 
· Kathy 
eda 
�e ineke 
� 
Jeanne G · o Rohr 
Liz Ha m J e Scelsa 
J�n H�lob�usitlolZJ ·1·rtf ea n Schil lo 
All ison Hubbert Ja ckie Shoulti 
C�thy Jo.cobs 
Chris Jacobs 
Michele Keating 
Susa n Stewa rd 
Stacie Sund la nd · 
Chris Weason 
LOVE, YOU R -
DELTA ZETA S I STERS 
<J.� Announcements 
SAVE MONEY! Have your 
state and federal taxes 
prepared for Just $5.00. Call 
348-1 701 or 348·0768. 
�-----'c-T-4/1 1  
Joni Froman, Happy Birth-
day! You finally made it to the 
big 2 1  ! Have a great one and 
don't get too drunk. You're 
daughter, Terri 
______ 318 
Where's the BeaCti?Where's 
the Beach? There's a big one in 
front of the PLAZA for $1 69. 
CaR LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'S 
PLAZA hotline at 581 -2793. 
______3/9 
Congratulations to the Delta 
Chi's on the fine .tob you did 
with pageant. Love your Little 
Sisters 3/8 
"Toga Party" Regency, Eion 
Building 3/9/84 . All welcome. 
______3/8 
' 
I �;. Announcements 
Jaime McPeek, Happy 
belated 20th ! We hope it waa a 
great b-dayl We love you! 
Love, Lois, Debbie, Kim 
______ 3/8 
Happy belated Birthday 
McPEEK, don't think we forgot 
about you . (We thought 
ceremonies were supposed to 
be serious!) Love your favorite 
Zatoras, Kim, Lois & Debbie 
______ 318 
CINDY: Your the best A-G 
Sis a guy could have. I'm look­
ing forward to more good time 
ahead! Love, your A·G Bro 
Dennis 
______ 3/8 
Charlotte's Web, We finaHy 
made . You are all such special 
sisters to me . Thanks for all 
your love, support and the 
special award. Love, Becky 
______ 3/8 
........ ...  
- � - ... 
$ 1 69 . 50 
Lowest Price 
to The Plaza ! 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Accommodations for 7 nights and 6 days. 
• Ocean front hotel 
• Transportation by Motorcoach (Restroom equlpp 
and air conditioned) 
• Free beer party en route to Florida 
• Free happy hour everyday while in Florida 
• Optional Disney World trip.  
Brought to you by Lambda Chi Alpha 
March 23-April 1 
Free Daily 
Entertainment 
CALL: 
Scott 58 1 -2793 
Paul 58 1 -2894 
Send a St . Patricl< ' s Day personal through 
the Dally Eastern News 
Name of sender __ ___ ...;,__ -=-- --=----
Address & Phone No. __________ _ 
Message ________ -.-______ _ 
ART ELEMENTS ON LY $ 1 .00 
. A  .,J_,. B � C o .Choose one 
t 5  Words For $ 1 . 25  
each additional word . 1 0. 
· Ads wil l  run March 1 6th 
Deadline for entry is 
MARCH 1 5  
NOON 
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Stenmark closes on front runner 
Vail Colo.(AP)-lngemar Stenmark of Sweden 
gained ground Wednesday on World Cup overall 
points leader Pirmin Zurbriggen, scoring a vital giant 
slalom victory on Vail Mountain. 
The race was the last World Cup appearance of 
twins Phil and Steve Mahre, the United States' finest 
male skiers over the past eight years. 
The triumph was the 79th of Stenmark's career, 
but more importantly it earned him 1 6  points in his 
battle to catch Zurbriggen, the Swiss skier who had 
added 24 points to his total in the last three World 
Cup races in the United States while Stenmark has 
been unproductive. 
Stenmark now has 2 1 7  overall points, while Zur­
briggen, who did not add points despite his second­
place finish Wednesday, has 283 . Stenmark also edg­
ed into first place in the giant slalom standings with 
111 points to Zurbriggen's  1 10. 
Stenmark, fifth after the first GS run down the 
long, 61 -gate course, had the fastest second-run 
time- a blistering 1 minute, 22.25 seconds-to finish 
with a combine time of 2 : 50.52. 
Zurbriggen, fourth after the initial heat, finished 
MIDTOWN . 
STATION 
SPECIALS 
Hours: Mon-Thurs, 1 1  am- 1 Opm 
Fri & Sat 1 1  am- 1 am 
Sun Noon- 7 pm 
STATION . . . . .  $34.00 
STATION DARK $34.00 I 
LOWENBRAU . •. $34.00 
BU D . . . .  . . $32.00 
STROHS . . . .  $30 .00 
BUSCH . . . .  $30.00 
MILLER . . $29.00 
LITE . . . . . . . . .  $29.00 
PABST . . . . . . . $28.00 
OLD STYLE . . . $26.00 
OLD MIL . . . . . .  $25.00 
TAG . . . . . . . .  $25.00 
ICHELOB . . . . $25.00 
D . . . . . . . . .  $22.00 . 
SCH . . . . . . . $21 .00 
LLER . . . . . . $21 .00 
E . . . . . . . . . $21 .00 
STYLE . . .  $21 .00 
BST . . . . . . . . $20.00 
EG SPECIAL 
STATION BEER 
1 6  gal . keg $30.00 
RK IS YOUR KEGMAN 
CALL HIM FOR THIS 
WEEKEND 'S KEGS 
345-4636 
5th & Van Buren 
second in 2:53 .43 .  
Hans Enn of Austria was third i n  2:51 .69, and 
Max Julen of Seitzerland, the Olympic giant slalom 
gold medalist, was fourth in 2:51.  74. 
Steve Mahre of Yakima, Wash. ,  the first-run 
leader, faded to ninth place after the second heat. 
"It was a good course for me, and running No: 1 in 
the second run was perfect, " said Stenmark. "The 
giant slalom hill here is one.of the best I 've ever skied 
on, and the snow conditions were perfect . "  
Mahre said he "just tried too hard" the second 
run .  "I was too precise and didn't  let my skies run . "  
' Mahre's twin brother, Phil, was far back i n  24th 
position agter the first run and finished 1 9th.  
It was the final World Cup appearance by the 
Mahres. Phil ,  a three-time overall champion, had 
said that Wednesday's  race would be the last of his 
brilliant career. Steve had indicated he might com­
pete but he, too, said Wednesday's  race was it . 
"It just wasn' t  supposed to happen for me today, " 
said Phil Mahre, 26, who won the Olympic slalom 
but has suffered through a disappointing World Cup 
season. 
1 1  
Boris wins suit 
following waive 
TULSA, Okla. (AP)-Bob Boris, who won a 
suit last week that paved the way for football 
underclassmen to turn professional, was cut 
Wednesday by the Oklahoma Outlaws of the 
United States Football League. 
The rookie punter, whose action in a 1 7- 14  
overtime loss to the Denver Gold Saturday disap­
pointed his coaches, was waived with three other 
players as the team cut its roster to the USFL's  
40-man limit .  
"He's got the ability to  , be a professional 
punter, "  said Tim Mills , who- coaches Outlaws 
kickers . "We felt with the things that have hap­
pened-the lawsuit, missing the snap and not 
getting another kick off-the fans would have 
made it very difficult for him to punt here. If he 
went ahead and had a bad day, it might destroy 
his confidence forever. "  
T urs<lay s s Ofts Re Dally Eastern News 1 1  
Lady cagers 
cap off season 
with 65-57 wi n 
by Jeff Long 
It was a going away party of sorts for Eastern ' s  
women' s  basketball team Wednesday night in Lantz 
Gym . 
First , the Panthers honored guard Jodi  Corson, 
who was playing the final game of her Eastern career.  
The Panthers then proceeded t o  make i t  a bigger 
party, capping off their regular season in fine fashion 
with a 65-57 victory over league foe I ndiana State 
University.  
-
� ·we wanted t o  ·give J odi a nice going away pre­
sent , "  Eastern head coach Bobbi H i l k e  said . "We 
played very ent hused and re�lly got into  the· game. ' '  
Although Corson scored only six points during the 
night,  the Baggs ,  Wyo.  native said her team just  
wanted to have fun in i ts  season finale . 
"We said in the locker mom we would jus t  go out 
and have _some fun , "  Corson said . " A fter a four­
game losing st reak , we were hopi ng t o  go out on a 
good note. ' '  
Turnovers were once again a deciding factor  for 
the Pant hers . This  t ime,  howe'ver,  i t  was the  team ' s  
lack of turnovers that gave them t h e  w i n .  
· 
In i ts  two previous games , the  Pant hers com m i tted 
a whopping 60 turnovers , which left t hem with two • 
lopsided loss�s . 
But Wednesday the Panthers used precis ion pass­
ing and a ball-control offense while com mitt ing  only 
1 8  tu rnovers . In addit i o n ,  Eastern recorded 14 steals 
on the night . 
"We used a sideline-fast break tonight , which got 
the ball  in quicker , "  H i l k e  said. " I t didn ' t  gh e them 
( I ndiana State) many steal  opport u ni t ies  at mid­
court . "  
Pant her guard Melanie Hat fiel d ,  who led Eastern 
scorers with · 19 points whi le  dishing o ff a team -high 
seveh assis ts ,  sa id  it was  a special n ight  for  hersel f 
and her teammates . 
"We pulled for everyone tonigh t , "  the  soph omore 
said . " Since it was Jodi ' s  last game, we decided we'd  
have fun . "  
Eastern got off t o  a quick start Wednesday, scor­
ing the first eight poi n t s .  In the process ,  t he Panthers 
held I ndiana State scoreless for the fi rst four m i n utes 
of the game. 
Eastern t-hen increased its  margin  to  20-8 on a Hat­
field j umper at 1 2 : 28 . 
H owever , the Sycamores closed the gap to 3 1 -25 
when Kim Kellar tipped in a rebound with 3 : 56 re­
maining in  the first ' half.  Kellar , who tossed in 1 4  
points ,  accounted for t!1e Sycamores' last 1 2  poi n t s  in  
the  first half. 
But Pat Hamilton ' s  layup off a Hatfield steal with 
1 5  seconds to go in  the half left the Panthers with a 
39.-29 halft ime edge . 
Eastern increased its  advantage to as m uch as 1 8  
poi nts  in the second half as Hatfield and Chris  
Aldridge played give-and-go and the Panthers led 5 1 -
3 5  with 14 :29 remaining.  
But seven consecutive baskets  by the Sycamores ' 
Amy Hile brought I ndiana State deficit down to ten 
with 8 :05 to go.  
Hile, who is a top candidate for the league ' s  rookie 
of the year honor, led all scorers with 26 points-20 
of those comi ng in the second half. 
The win gave Eastern a 1 6- 1 2  overall season 
record, 10-7 in the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference, which gives the Panthers fi fth in  the league. 
Eastern (65) · 
Conine 2 0-0 4, Corson 3 0· 1 6, Hamilton 2 0-0 4, Hatfield 8 
J-5 1 9 . Sass O 0- 1 0, Aldridge 8 1 ·2 1 7 , Hynd 2 0 - 2  4 ,  Streid 0 
0-0 O, DeFrees O 1 ·2 1 ,  Fisk o O·O o. Collins 4 2 ·3 1 0 . Totals 2 9  
7- 1 6 6 5 .  
Indiana SUite (57) 
Grooms 0 O·O 0, Hile 1 3 0· 1  2 6 ,  Hall 1 3·3 5, Robil lard 3 O·O 
- 6, Renfroe O O·O 0, Tucker O O·O 0, C hance O O·O 0, Hammel 1 
O·O 2 ,  Kellar 7 O·O 1 4 , Braun 1 0·2 2 ,  Boggs 1 O·O 2 .  Totals 2 7  
3-6 5 7 .  
Halftime-Eastern 3 9 ,  Indiana State 2 9 .  Rebounds-Eastern 36 
(Aldridge 9), Indiana State 42 (Braun 8). Total fouls-Eastern 1 4 , 
Indiana State 1 6 . Fouled out-none. Technical foul-none. 
A-22 5 .  
Mid-court hassles 
Eastern's Pat Hamilton receives some pressure Panthers went on to win 65-57 and 
from Indiana State's Kristi Grooms as she brings the regular season with a 1 0-7 league r� 
ball up court Wednesday nioht at Lantz Gym . The overall .  (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
No dea l reached to move NFL C 
I N DIANAPO L I S ,  I n d .  (AP)- Reports that a deal 
was reached Wednesday to bring the Balt imore Colts 
to  lndianapolis are " absoolutely not true , "  In­
dianapolis M ayor Wil liam Hudnut said,  and efforts 
cont in ued to keep the National Foot bal l  League team 
· from movi ng . 
Maryland Gov . H arry H ughes said late Wednes­
day that he expects the state to be able to offer Colts 
owner Robert I rsay a privately-subsidized $ 1 5  mi llion 
loan within 24 hours . 
H ughes said the state also was assem bling an aid 
package to relieve I rsay of the fi nancial burden of 
operating a t rai ning center north of Baltimore. 
Both offers are designed to match incent ives 
reportedly given to I rsay to get him to move his team 
to I ndianapolis . 
" We' re trying everything that is reasonable that i s  
within the law , "  H ughes said .  
· 
Meanwhile, Balt imore Mayor William. Schaefer 
said he was told by team owner Robert I rsay ·that no 
deal would be signed Wedne.scfay.  Schaefer said I r­
say, in Chicago, told him by phone he would meet 
with Schaefer next week to  discuss im_provements to 
Memorial Stadium in  Baltimore. 
Schaefer said the two sides would keep w 
a deal for low-interest loans and other 
that he was seekiqg the help of Maryland's  
Legislature and local busi nessmen in the bicfi 
the team from moving.  
I f  the move i s  made, the Indianapolis t 
play in the new 6 1 ,300-seat Hoosier D 
facility , built in hopes of luring an NFI 
franchise,  is  scheduled to open in May . 
"We wanted to be considered for a fra 
Hudnutt said . " But because of legal 
between the NFL and the Raiders over t 
move to Los Angeles , it looks like the lea 
expand unti l  the next decade. " 
But those same legal problems may help 
Colts here . The Raiders ruling recently was 
the 9th U .S .  District Court of Appeals 
Fracisco.  
The NFL says it  will appeal the ruling to 
Supreme Court but that it would not obst 
move by a current owner to another city until 
that right in  court . 
Sox rout Detroit ·9-3 ,  Burns gives up one h 
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP)-Greg 
Walker and Ron Kittle each had 
three hits and drove in two runs 
Wednesday to lead the Chicago 
White Sox to a 9-3 exhibition vic­
tory over the Detroit Tigers. 
Chicago starter Britt Burns 
gave up only one hit-a double by 
John Wockenfuss-in three innn­
ings of work as the White Sox 
won their third Grapefruit League 
game without a ·  defeat. Detroit 
slipped to 0-2. 
In the White Sox first, Scott 
Fletcher singled and went to se­
cond when Larry Herndon bobbl­
ed the ball in left field for an err-
ror. Fletcher moved to third on a 
grounder by Jerry Hairston and 
scored on a grounder by Walker . 
Tom Paciorek singled in the 
White Sox second, Kittle doubled 
and both scored on Marc Hi_lls' 
single off Detroit starter Dan 
Petry, 0- 1 .  
The White Sox picked up 
another run in the fifth, two in the 
sixth and two in the seventh .  
Lance Parrish and Herndon 
picked up RBis in the two-run 
Tiger fourth and Herndon belted 
a home run over the right field 
fence in the sixth. 
W I N T E R  H A V E N , 
(AP)-Jeff Newman, 
rett · and Lee Graham 
homers, and rookie Jackie 
rez lined two triples W 
powering the Boston Red 
1 0-7 exhibition victory 
St. Louis Cardinals. 
Barrett tied the score. 7-7,; 
wind-blown two-run ho 
the right-field screen about 
feet from the plate after Ou 
led off the seventh with • 
deep center. · 
e Dally Eastern �e� Thunday, March 8, 1 984 
Spring Sports Gulde 
Supplement to th• D•lly Eaatern Newa I Ch8r1Hton, Ill. 81 920 I Section Two, 8 P•v•• . , 
.. .. 
ence on deck 
pitching, defense could aid 
•lball this spring in overcoming 
....__ at the plate. 
See ptige 3 .  
\ ) ., 
Success a pitch away? 
Eastem's softballers will rely on their veteran 
pitching staff this spring to grab some early wins 
and keep moving toward the GCAC champion- .� 
ship. 
. 
See ptige 4 
r· 
Netters ' love' a repeat 
A· talentea Panther men's tennis team returns 
this spring as Eastem's lone league champions 
and appear headed toward another successful 
campaign. 
_____ _.,_ --- -- - - . -- --- - ---
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� Fol lowing the Panther 
. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Date 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
March 1 7  
1 8  
2 2  
23 
24 
25 
26 
2 7  
28 
: April 30 3 
4 
7 
8 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 0  
1 1  
1 4  
1 5  
1 7  
1 8  
20 
2 1  
24 
25 
28 
• 
• May 
29 
1 
4-6 • 
• 
• Home games In bold 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Date 
March 23-24 
• April 
• 
24 
27 
6-7 
8-9 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 4  
. 20-21 
27-28 
May 1 7- 1 9 
May 30-June 2 
Hom9 gem .. In bold 
'31Jseba/1 '84 
Opponent 
Evansville 
Missouri-St. Louis 
Arkansas 
Oral Roberts 
Northeastern Oklahoma 
Northeastern Oklahoma 
Arkansas 
Missouri Southern 
Missouri Southern 
Southwest Missouri 
IUPU-l ndlanapolls 
Indiana State-Evansville 
Purdue 
Purdue 
Illinois 
I ndiana State 
SIU -Edwardsville 
SI U-Edwardsville 
Mlllkln 
I l linois State 
Western Illinois 
Western Illinois 
SI U-Carbondale 
I l l inois 
Northern Iowa 
Northern Iowa 
Greenville 
Mic-Continent Tournament 
Men 's - Track '84 
- - -
Opponent 
Florida Relays 
Northeast Louisiana 
Louisiana Tech 
SEmotion Relays 
EIU Open Decathlon 
EIU Relays 
Pepsi Challenge I nvitational 
Drake & Purdue Relays 
Billy Hayes Invitational 
NCAA Championship 
** * 
Site 
Monier Field 
Monier Field 
Fayetteville, AR 
Tulsa, OK 
Tahlequah, OK 
Tahlequah, OK 
Fayetteville, AR 
Joplin, MO 
Joplin, MO 
Springfield, MO 
Monier Field 
Monier Field 
W. Lafayette, IN 
Monier Field 
Champaign, IL 
Monier Field 
Edwardsville, IL 
Edwardsville, IL 
Monier Field 
Monier Field 
Macomb, IL· 
Macomb, IL 
Carbondale, IL 
Monier Field 
Cedar Falls, IA 
Cedar Falls, IA 
Mon ier Field 
Chicago, IL 
Site 
Gainesville 
Monroe, LA · 
Ruston, LA 
Cape Girardeau 
O ' Brien Stadium 
O ' Brien Stadium 
O ' Brien Stadium 
Des Moines-, IA 
Bloomington, IN 
Eugene, OR 
• 
• Women 's Track '84 
• 
• Date 
• 
• 
• 
March 1 7  
23-24 
6-7 
1 4  
: April 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
20-21 
27-28 
SEMO Quadrangular 
Paper Tiger Invitational 
SEMOtion Relays 
Dog and Cat Fight 
Pepsi Challenge Meet 
Becky Boone 
Drake Relays 
Illinois Intercollegiate : May 
• 
• 
: June 
4-5 
1 1 - 1 2  
1 8- 1 9 
1 -2 
Gateway Conference Championship 
Tom Black Relays 
• Hom9 gama In bold 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
Date 
April 6-7 
8-9 
1 2  
1 6  
24 
April 30�May 1 
NCAA Championships 
* * *  
Golf '84 
Opponent 
SIU-Edwardsville lnvit, 
lndianapoHs Intercollegiate 
Lincoln.Trail 
SIU-Carbondale 
Millkin-Lincoln Trail 
AMCU-8 Championships . 
Opponent 
Cape Girardeau, MO 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Cape Girardeau, MO 
Carbondale, I L  
· O' Brien Stadium 
Richmond, KY 
· Des Moines, IA 
Macomb 
Des Moines, IA 
Bloomington, IN 
Eugene, OR 
Site 
Edwardsville 
Indianapolis 
Robinson 
West Frankfort 
Decatur 
Mattoon C .C. 
Softball '84 
Date Opponent 
March 1 8  College of St. Francis 
22-24 American Legion Fastpitch Tournament 
April 
May 
26 
2 7  
2 8  
30-31 
2 
6 
7 
8 
1 0  
1 3  
1 4  
1 7  
1 9  
20 . 
21 
24 
2 7  
2 8  
29 
30 
3-5 
Oklahoma City University 
University of Oklahoma 
Central State University 
Southern lliinois-Edwardsville Tourney . 
Bal l  State University 
Southwest Missouri State 
Wichita State University 
University of I l l inois-Chicago 
Southern I l l inois 
Western Illinois 
Bradley University 
Indiana State-Evansville 
I ndiana University 
University of Northern Iowa 
Drake University 
Southern lllinois-Edwar<lsville 
Illinois State University 
Indiana State University 
DePaul University 
University of Evansvil le 
Gateway Collegiate 
Conference Tournament 
Home games In bold 
Date 
March 1 0  
1 6  
1 7  
20 
22 
April 
23 
24 
25 
27 
28 
29 
4 
5 
1 0  
1 0  
1 1  
1 3- 1 4 
1 8  
1 8  
20-21 
24 
27-28 
Home games In bold 
Date 
* * *  
Men 's Tennis '84 
Opponent 
Western I l linois, Missouri-St. Louis 
Carlton Col lege 
Bradley 
Rose-Hu Iman 
at Evansville 
SPRING TRIP 
Jefferson State JC 
Jefferson State JC 
Samford University 
Baldwin Ag CC 
Florida Atlantic 
Palm Beach CC 
Butler 
I llinois State 
Miiiikin 
at Sangamon State 
I UPU·INDIAN�POLIS 
·at Principia, Southwest Missouri, 
Missouri-St. Louis 
at Western Illinois 
at Indiana State 
Principia, Augustana, St. Francis 
Sangamon State 
Mid-Continent Championship 
Women 's Tennis '84 
Opponent 
March 1 6- 1 7 
April 3 
Bradley Quadrangular (Drake-St. Amrose) 
Principia 
5 
6-7 
1 0  .
1 3-1 4 
1 7  
20-2 1 
26-28 
Home games in bold 
Augustana College 
Northern Illinois Tourney 
Indiana State University 
Eastern I l l inois Triangular 
(Bradley-SOuthwest Missouri) 
l l l lnols State U nlv•r•lty 
Western Illinois Invitational 
GCAC Tournament-Wichita St . 
······�··�········ ··· ·· ·· ·················· · ············ · · · · · ·· · ·· ·················· 
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asebal l Panthers loOki ng 
• • 
o overcome 1 nexper1ence 
leff Long 
Baseball head coach Tom McDevitt 
be dealing with a young and inex-. need squad when the Panthers 
onto the diamond this season. 
Gone from the Panther team that 
t 22- 1 2  last year are the .400-plus 
ing averages of Kevin Seitzer and 
Bertram, as well as last year's pit­
aces, Kevin Gordon and Mar­
Crutcher. 
Our weakness this season is that we 
predominately a freshman and 
omore squad , "  McDevitt said. 
perience is the problem you run 
with freshmen and sophomores . "  
cDevitt said the loss of last 
n's top pitchers will force him to 
"th youth on the pitching staff. 
Panthers have no senior pitchers , 
only one junior returning this 
n. Three sophomores have 
y been penciled onto the starting 
'on. · 
's tough to compete against ex­
teams when you have 
n and sophomores , "  Mc Devitt 
0But it appears our pitching staff 
strong. "  
seven-year head coach added 
pitchers will be backed up by a 
:defense, which may turn out to 
anthers' strongest area . 
time will tell ,  but defense 
fbe the best part of our game this 
Baseball 
year ," McDevitt said. 
The Panthers return senior Brian 
Jones, who will be switching from 
shortstop over to second base. Jones 
played shortstop his three previous 
years, but McDevitt is optimistic about 
the move. 
"Brian Jones is the best second • 
baseman in the state , " he said . " I ' d  be 
willing to match him agai nst  
anybody . "  
Eastern will also be bolstered by the 
· addition of outfielder Monty Aldrich 
from Olney Community College . 
McDevitt hinted that Aldrich will pro­
bably start in center field . 
"Except for Aldrich in center, the 
outfield is up . for grabs , "  McDevitt 
said.  "Who plays in the outfield will 
depend on who' s  pitching agai nst us . "  
But with the Panthers' inexperience, 
McDevitt said hitting is  the area he is  
most concerned about . 
"Our players won ' t  be the hitters 
now that they will be in a couple of  
years , "  McDevitt said . " I t j ust does n ' t  
come overnight . "  
Switch-hitter Steve Hall will lead the 
Panthers ' offensive attack , which com­
piled a .364 team average last season 
while averaging more than eight runs . 
Baseball Roster 
Yr Name Yr 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Kyle Knop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Tim Torricelli . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .  -. . .  2 
I nfielders 
Steve Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Bernard Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Brian Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Terry Keigher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Terry McDavitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Rick Sterioti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Outfielders 
Monty Aldrich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Tim Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
. . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Alswin Kieboom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
r netters boost image 
:aggressive n e w  Style 
0- 10 season last year, 
n's tennis team hopes 
play can boost its im­
Oateway Collegiate 
spring. 
\:;the Panthers will field 
squad, first-year head 
is optimistic about 
' . 
edition of the 
to charge the net 
-tDOre frequently 
cocoons of the 
" she added. 
Women's tennis 
Apparently, the netters have taken 
Richard's  philosophy with open arms . 
During the fall exhibition season, the 
Panthers compiled a 4-2 record . 
However, competiti\>n within the 
GCAC could be still too much for the 
Panthers to swallow, Richard caution­
ed. "We really should peak within the 
next two years, she said. 
The Panthers open league play 
March 16-17 when they compete in a 
quadrangular at Bradley University in 
Peoria. GCAC foes Drake University 
and St. Ambrose College will round 
out the field .  
Eastern's first home date is slated 
for April 3 against Principia College at 
the Triad Courts . 
Yr Name Yr 
Patti Keams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
• • . . . • . . . . .  3 Usa lait . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Dawn Pavlik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
. . . . . . .  3 Sally Stout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
• • • • . . . . . . . 2 Lori Zupanci . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
_ Panther Distributing Presents 
Spring Break 
at the 
PLAZA HOTEL 
Daytona Beach 
Call these authorized 
Plaza reps now ! 
Natalie Zilch . . . • • • .  5 8 1 - 503 6 
Marc McMullen . • • .  58 1 -2685 
Scott Mountford . . •  5 8 1 - 2 684 
Jeff Luthe • • • . • • • • .  348-8082 
Bob Dupor • • . •  · • . . .  3 4 8- 5 3 9 5  
Lou A n n  Stal lard . • • •  58 1 - 2 903 
Brian Mertins • • . • • •  348- 5 8 2 3  
Brian Thron . • • • • • • •  345.  7 6 8 7  
Daryl Boyd • . • . • • • • 3 4 8 ·  7 6 8 2  
Dave Eisenbarth • • •  345·3 7 1 6  
We GUARANTEE the Plaza! 
Extended Reservations ; Call immediate'ly 
Let the 1 984 
Housing Guide 
Find the house, apartment 
subleaser, furniture or any 
items you're looking for. 
Fill out the do-it-yourself ad 
. order form in the classifieds 
or stop by the Daily 
Eastern News Office 
from 8:00 a . m .  to 
4 : 30 p . m .  by 
March 9. 
0 
· '  
. .  
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Solid softbal l mount u n it 
could key a GCAC crown 
by Kathy Leahy Softball Eastem's softball Panthers have set 
one v�ry important goal for themselves 
. this season-to capture the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference crown. season with a 9-4 mark and an im-
"The conference is one of our- major pressive 1 . 1 1  earned run average. 
goals this season, "  Panther head coach "We have a solid pitching staff this 
Deanna D' Abbraccio said. "It is very season, "  D' Abbraccio said . "We have 
important to us that we progress and Donna and Sandy, plus we have two 
improve with each game in preparation good new pitchers in Shelly Eddington 
for conference. "  and Sonja Rhoda. ' '  
"The conference is wide open this However, the Panthers will be 
year, "  she continued. "The fall season without the services of All-Americans 
proved that anyone can beat anyone on catcher Kelly Waldrup, pitcher Kathy 
a given day-so we have a real good Richards and shortstop Nancy 
shot at it . "  Kassebaum from last season's  squad . 
The Panthers, who placed third in "We have lost · three very good 
_ last season' s  10-team post-season tour- players in Kelly, Nancy and Kathy , "  
nament and n<;>tched a 20- 1 0  record, D '  Abbraccio said .  "They will be dif-
will return several key players .  ficult t o  replace.  
Returning to the Eastern lineup is " H owever, I think we'l l  have a 
senior standout Mary Tiegs,  who strong infield despite the losses and I 
boasted a . 357 batting average last think we are more than capable of  put­
season while leading the Panthers in ting together a good season , "  she con­
stolen bases with 1 1 .  tinued . " We have some new players, 
' 'We are going to rely heavily on like Tangi Waldrop and Kathy Range , 
Mary this season. She is our biggest of- · but they are experienced . "  
fensive threat , "  D '  Abbraccio sai d .  " Overal l ,  I ' d  say t h i s  season ' s  team 
In addit i o n ,  pi tchers  D o n n a  will have great cohesiveness and a great 
Ridgway and Sandy Muskopf return . enthusiasm , "  D' Abbraccio added . 
Ridgway led the Panther hurlers last " I ' m  expecting a good season . "  
Softball Roster 
Name . Y r  
Pitchers 
Shelly Eddington . . .  . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Sandy M uskopf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sonja Rhoda • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Donna Ridgway . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Catchers . ;:: - : ;, • • 
Tangi Waldrop . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3 
I nfielders � 
Janet Blacker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Name Y r  
Cathy Dev ine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Becky Jochim . . _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Kathy Range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
. Tammi Rettig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Jan Wamser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Outfielders � • .  
Lori Conine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Fran Stalter . . . . . . .  : . : . . .  · . . . . . . . 4 
Mary Tiegs . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Linkslnen swing for title; 
Western could block path 
by Marc McMullen 
·When Eastern ' s  men ' s  golf team tees 
off this spring, the Panthers will aim 
for their first Association of Mid­
Continent U niversities' championship.  
"Our maj or goal this spring is  to win 
the AMCU conference champion­
ship, ' '  Eastern coach Kevin Anglin 
said . 
"This is the fi rst t ime since· I can 
remember that we hosted the tourna­
ment ; so we have to be one of the 
favorites to win , "  he added . 
But Anglin said intrastate rival 
Western Illinois University is probably 
the only team which could stand in the 
Panthers' way come May 1 .  
"Western has won the AMCU 
championship the last four years , "  he 
said . "It seems like they are always 
strong when it comes down to the big 
one . " 
However, the Panthers will have to 
dethrone the defending champion 
Leathernecks with a younger squad . . 
"We are very young , "  Anglin said . 
"We don ' t  have any seniors on the 
squad this sea.son . "  
Juniors Brent Richardson and Brett 
Golf 
Herrin and sophomore Ron Huffman 
are the top three returnees for Eastern 
this season . 
" I ' m  looking for a lot of help out of 
Richardson, Herrin and Huffman , "  
Anglin said .  "These guys played really 
. consistently during the fall . "  
Sophomore Mitch Myers will be the 
only unfamiliar name on the score card 
when Eastern starts. its spring season.  
" Mitch is the only new addition to 
our squad and I think he will help us a 
lot , "  Anglin said . " He is also one of 
our longer hitters on the team . "  
The Panthers' first test of the season 
will be the April 6-7 Southern Illinois­
Edwardsville Invitational , which will 
be the start of a " very competitive 
schedule . " 
" I  tried to schedule a match every 
week , "  Anglin said . " By dping that , 
hopefully, by the end of the season our 
squad will be well rested for the con­
ference championship . ' '  
Golf Roster 
Name Y r  Name Yr . 
Jim Jessen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Mike Woolam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Brent Herrin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Doug Wilmert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Brent Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 M itch Myers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Dave Ransom . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  2 Jay L.avick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Clay Snyder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Ron Huffman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
DELTA 
ZETA 
says 
GO BIG BLUE! 
YEA EIU! 
Go For It 
tllls sprl•g 
The Men 
S IGMA 
P l  
Men netters set to defend 
first AMCU cha·mpionship NISHIKI BICYCLES by Frank Polich 
Eastern's men's  tennis team moves 
outdoors . in · search of its second­
straight league title . 
" Repeating as conference cham­
pions and staying above 50 percent in 
dual meets are the main goals this 
season, "  Eastern head coach Carl Sex­
ton said. 
"Last year our goal was to win the 
league and we did that plus our 1 8  wins 
was the most in the school ' s  history , "  
h e  added. "That' s  the kind of year you 
hate to see end . ' '  
· Three-time letter winners Jay 
Johnson and Rob Hopkins return to 
the Panther lineup, while junior Scott 
Fje!stad and senior Mark Emola give 
the Panthers a solid top four .  
Johnson, who finished second in  the 
Association of Mid-Continent Univer-· 
sities Conference last year, will open 
the Panther spring camp as No. l 
player for the fourth-straighfseason.  
" I f  Jay gets his  racquet on the bal l ,  
most of the tim� it wil l  get over to the 
other court , "  Sexton, the AMCU 1 983 
'Coach of the Year , '  said.  
Johnson, an all-conference selec­
tion, compiled a 1 2- 1 0  singles record 
laSt season which boosted his career 
mark to 25-36. 
However, Fjelstad , with a 1 6-2 slate, 
enters the season as the Panthers ' top 
winner and returning Most Valuable 
Men's tennis 
Player. 
The junior, who has a 24- 1 4  career 
mark , won the AMCU No. 6 singles 
and teamed up with former Panther 
Bruce Perrin to win the No. 3 doubles 
crown. 
Rob Hopkins, the Panthers' No. 2 -
singles player ,  returns with a league ti­
tle under his belt despit� a dismal 8- 1 3  
dual-meet record last year . 
" Rob is a tremendous com­
petitor-never blown off the court, 
always in the match , ' '  Sexton said . 
Emo la, a reserve last year, will get 
his first chance at winning the Pan­
thers ' No.  4 position, Sexton said . The 
senior had an 8-5 dual-meet record in 
1 98 3 .  
' 'Although w e  have some strong 
returning players, our freshmen will 
definitely contribute if  we are to make 
a difference in the end , ' '  Sexton noted . 
Junior Steve Allbright and senior 
Dan Patrick are among the players 
challenging for starting positions 
before Saturday ' s  league opener.  
The Panthers will  host Western Il­
linois University at 9 a . m .  and con­
clude play at 3 : 30 p . m .  against Univer­
sity of Missouri-St . Louis . 
are coming to 
· Hanlson Schwinn 
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Men 's Tennis Roster 
Name Yr 
Eric Laffey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Marty Landino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Mark Matijasevich . . . . . -:- . . .  :--; . . . .  1 
Dan Patrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
John Suter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
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6 Sports Gulde 
Balanced str�ngth to aid 
men trackster campaign 
Featuring 
Mexican & 
American Food by Mike Nelson Balanced scoring carried Eastern' s  
men's track team to  a second-place 
indoor-league finish, but the move out­
doors could be even brighter for the 
Panthers. 
"It appears at this time we'll be a 
balanced scoring team, "  Eastern head 
coach Neil Moore said. "We should be 
strong in the . weight events, "  Moore 
said. 
"We will have more depth in some 
areas than in others, "  the 10th-year 
coach added. "We will be a better team 
outdoors than indoors . ' '  
The Panthers and the University of 
Northern Iowa are again the frontrun­
ners for the Association of Mid- · 
Continent Universities title. 
Northern Iowa outlasted the P·an­
thers in this winter's indoor title meet 
and last spring's  conference finale. 
Eastern assistant coach Tom Akers 
said, "We really gave them a scare this 
year at the conference indoor meet ; so 
Men's track 
we are preparing ourselves to win the 
championship this year. ' '  
Dan Matas and Rick Francis , who 
broke Eastern indoor records this 
winter, are expected give the team an 
added boost in the outdoor weight 
Beer .• Wine 
Wine Margaritas 
Locations in  Charleston & Mattoon 
events .  51 3 Seventh St. 1 700 Rudy • Mattoon 
Meanwhile, Francis , the Panther 35- E. Side of Square ( 1A  block east of Lakeland Bl 
pound weight throw record holder, is Charleston (Behind Sunoco Gasland) 
entering his best outdoor season. The ·"::======:;:====:::;;:=========::;:;==:;:= senior and two-time letterman broke �. 
his record twice during indoor com­
petition. 
However, the weight events are not 
the Panthers' lone strengths. Junior 
standout Claude Magee, a potential 
NCAA championship qualifier , leads a 
solid Eastern sprint group. 
Magee, who qualified to Saturday' s  
NCAA indoor meet in  the 60-yard 
dash, holds Eastern ' s  1 00-meter dash 
record ( 1 0.25) .  
Men 's Track Roster 
Name Yr Event Name Y r  Event 
Scott Adamson . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . Hurdles 
Rex Armstrong . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . Distance 
Jim Barsella . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Kevin Bohne . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . Distance 
Tyrone Brown . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sprints 
Billy Carlson . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hurdles 
Bruce DeRuntz . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . . Distance 
Craig Dewan • • •  . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . . Hurdles 
David Donner . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sprints 
Perry Edinger * • •  . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Roy Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sr>rints 
Jeff Fitt . . . . . . . . . . . 4. . . . . . . . . . . . Di$1ance 
Jay Flatt . . . . . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Javelin 
Rick FfM<:ie* * . � � 
.. 
� · �ighte 
Jeff Frederickson . . . .  3. :"". . . . . . . . . .  DlStance 
John Gassmann • • . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Drew Geisler * • . . . . . 3 . . . . . . Middle Distance 
Mark Goers . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . .. . . . Sprinter 
Bill Hatfield . . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . . Sprinter 
Jay Heam . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . .  Pole Vault 
Brian Johnson . . . . . . 1 . . . . . .  Middle Distance 
Chris Johnson . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sprints 
Dan Johnson . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . Middle Distance 
Don Johnson . . . . . . .  1 . · 
. . . . .  Middle Distance 
Steve Kane . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . Middle Distance 
Mike Kelly . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jumps 
Steve Knapke . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
T Jorn Kukowski . . . . .  1 . . . . · . . . . . . . . Distance 
James Lail . . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weights 
,Tom Lindsay • . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . .  Pole Vault 
Austin Luckett * • . . . 4 . . . .  Weights 
John Luckett . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weights 
. Claude Magee •.•  . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . .  Sprints 
Dan Mata • . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . Weights 
Bob Mazanka • . . . . . .  2 . . . . . Weights 
Matt McClure . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . , . . . .  Distance · 
Earl McKinney . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sprints 
Dan Moore . . .  · . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Dan Newman . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Greg Nowacki . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sprints 
Jon Patterson . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sprints 
Scott Phillips . . . . . .  ·. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sprints 
Scott Pillsbury . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . Distance 
Larry Prjebe . - . .  -- - 2 - ··-· - .:.. . . •  Weights 
Anthony Pryor . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jump 
Mike Samuel . . . . . . . 1 . . . . • . . . . . . .  Distance 
Aaron- Shepley . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . : . . .  Distance 
Mark Smith . . . . . . . .  , 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sprints 
John Szymanski . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . .  Decathlon 
Larry Thoennissen • . . 2 . . . . . , . . . . . .  Weights 
Ted Thompson . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Paul Toddric . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . . Distance 
Scott Tracy . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . Distance 
Karl U bellacker . . . . .  2 . . . . . . Middle Distance 
Paul West * • •  . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . . Distanc e  
Nick Whiteside • • . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Greg Wilson . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . .. Distance 
Wyndell Womack . . .
.
. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . Hurdles 
Roxy Wood • . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . Pole Vault 
· Women tracksters strive 
for improv�ment outdoors 
by Dobie Holland 
With the indoor season behind them, 
Eastern's  women' s  track team is seek­
ing to improve upon its fifth place 
standing as the Gateway Collegiate 
Athlethic Conference opens its out­
door season. 
Eastern's head coach, John Craft,  
said the addition of such outdoor 
events a8 the javelin and discus throw, 
along with the 10,000 meter run. has 
his squad anxious to begin competing. 
This season will mark the final com­
petition for senior standout tracksters 
Barbaro Hines, Barbara Hudson, 
Renee Johnson, and All-American 
Women's track 
Gail Stephens. 
Craft said this year' s  squad will also 
feature youth in the lineup. Freshmen 
talents Lauren Lynch, Debbie Zubik , 
and Beth Smith are expected to be top 
performers for Eastern this season. 
The Panthers' first competition on 
what Craft termed "a very go.od 
schedule" will be March 17 when they 
travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo. to com­
pete in a quandrangular hosted by 
Southeast Missouri State University . 
Women 's Track Roster 
Name Yr Event Name Yr Event 
Cindy Baugher . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . Discus-Javelin Joanna Miller . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . Discus-Javelin 
Sonya Brown . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . . Sprinter Anne Ogle . . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Robin Butler . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . Sprinter 
Erin Healy . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . Distance 
Teresa f>1¥JI . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dis�ance . 
Ann Sanderson . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Barbro Hines . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . High Jump Jan Schimmel . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Javelin 
Barbara Hudson . . . . . 4 . . . . . .  Hurdles-Sprints Elizabeth Smith . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pent. 
Janine Jarria . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . Mid-distance Gall Stephens . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . .  Long Sprinter 
Renee Johnson . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . Long Sprinter Veleta Strickland . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . Shot-Discus 
Cecilia l.aMaater . . .  , 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sprinter Orenna Veasley . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . Long Sprinter 
J• Langahan . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dist.ice Sharl Wolfram . . . . . . 1 . . . . . High Jump-Pent. 
Lann Lynch . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . .  Long Sprinter Debbie Zubik . . . . . . . 1 
.
. . . . . . . . .  Shot-Discus 
Oenlee Macon . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . .  Shot-Oiacus 
' 
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(or 2.50 each) 
- I z 
I � 
I 5 
I o 
Reggie's Has Tons I of New Items! -
I Check Them Out! 
NOSECARDS?l - WHAT 
ARE THEY? The first 20 I 
peopte who come in & ask I GET ONE FREEi J - - - - - - - - - -
By Appointment or Chance 
. . .  tlrl � � tJ �1-
1 509 Broadwa y • Mattoon,  I I  6 1 9�8 
•234-31 41  
Use back entra nce-behind Burger K i ng 
Located i n  Jazzercise Center 
Looking for your 
own pad? · 
The Dally Eastern News 
' . 
can help with the 
. . 
1 984 . HOUSING GUIDE 
Buy a 1 1h " by 1 1h " ad for $5.00 
or pu rchase as many as you want to bui ld a block 
The G U I DE runs ·Thursday, March 1 5th 
DEAD LI N E  is Friday, March 9th 
FiH  out the form below and drop by the N ews Office 
in  Buzzard Buil d i ng or contact you r favorite ad rep 
I 
- - - - - - - - - · · · · · - - ·  
3-Bedroom House 
$1 30 .00 
Includes water and heat 
Large porch and yard 
1 3 1 3  Mockingbird Ln . 
call Herman-345·9 " • • 
,Parties a l lowecr. 
I I 
a.- - - - - - - - --�----· 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ . . 
-----------------------· Addraa ______________ _ Phone ------
ALPHA 
·SIGfln SIGfln SIGnn 
. .  
, Join 
The 
Weisser 
ctS ft 
55.00 aec s 
with lenses made 
to your prescription 
The Ultimate In Sp 
Eyewear Protec • 
cottt� JllSOJ soft �c· 11-:� 109.00 compl \)�O & '-o lenses , examination � .�\)sc� and care kit . 
Be free from glasses, enjoy greater 
peripheral vision, and increase 
performance with soft contacts from we· 
SlGMA KAPPA · we 528 W. Lincoln Charleston 345-2527 
says 
· GOOD LUCK 
Call for your appointm 
Trusted since 1898 Today! r=e•-•e• . •a• •a•-•e m . m 
PANTHER SPRI�G irr !elcomef/JM/Jlert/�-
;-· .( .' . � -'-· , . . . � � . h� - r ' . • 'lr� -·· : ·. ··�;; IEJ· rf-.,',J..,..;. • ·y '""'· . , . . �· �r, . ., ·  · · . · ·  .. �Y."41 ,,... 
i � - r ' • , ;  
i 
� 
����� I 
. / ' 
I • 
I 
EJ • 
a GOOD LUCK 
A- I · to all Panther teams 
___ ____ I�---·-L_.,, __ l �a�th�r �ist!ib�,_ti_n_e_ 
